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MEXICANS DENY AGREEMENT WITH JAPAN

if

ELIMINATION

EXPECTS

iL FIGHT

I

manded by Colonel C. J. Bailey, assistant to the chief of artillery ut
OF
Washington. Colonel Dalley reached
Galveston this morning.
The two other regiments of coast
artillery to be mobilised here as InPOWDER MILLS
fantry have been recruited from
northern posts.
companies should
The twenty-fou- r
reach Galveston within live days.
The scout cruiser Salem, which arrived oft Galveston bar last night after
a fast run from Pensacola, remained
at anchor outside the harbor all day.
To newspaper men who were permitDEMANDED
ted to board the vessel. Commander
awaiting
further
Evans said he was
orders from the Navy Department, lie
declared himself ignorant as to the
whereabouts of the Chester, which People of Pleasant Prairie and
sailed from Pensacola at the same
Kenosha Up in Arms as Rtime.
A report became current In Galvesesult of Disastrous Du Pont
ton this afternoon that the Salem was
blockExplosion.
to go to Tamplco, Mex., to do
ade duty in furtherance of President
Taft's plan to stop filibustering. There
was no confirmation of this report, WILL APPEAL TO THE

NG

VIGOROUSLY

MEXICAN

BORDER
of Blank Ammunition
Preparations
Warlike
and
Give Ground for Belief That
Hostilities Are Imminent.

Absence

however.

WISCONSIN LEGISLATURE

ARMY OP PIIIMPPIXES
TO KEMA1N IXCHAXGKD
Orders
Washington, March 10.
which hud been Issued for the ThirREGULARS JUBILANT AT
teenth infantry to sail for the PhilipPROSPECT OF BATTLES pines on April 4, and for the
Seventh Infantry now in the Philippines, to embark for this country on
Provisions for Four Month's May 15, have been cancelled, because
former regiment was ordered from
Campaign Ordered, Another the
Fort Leavenworth to San Antonio
Is with the rest of the troops.
Proof That Mobilization
It was said nf the war department
More Than Practice.
today that this Is the only cancelln-In- n
of orders affecting the transfer of
troops which is contemplated and that
Rj Nomine Journal fprclul 1.eaMd Wlrrl there is no intention of ordering obck
San Antonio, Tex., March 10. Col to this country any portion of the
John T. Clem, qtiurtermastcr of tho army now In the Philippines or else
country.
Department of Texas, received orders where outside the
from Washington today to secure proWASHINGTON NATIONAL
visions for four months for 10,000
Gl AIM) OKI)I ,IU:D ItKl IU ITF1.
men. Twenty tnousand troops are exSeattle, Wash., March 10 Adjutant
pected to mobilise
here, but It is General Fred Llewellyn, apparently
thought thnt half that number will be acting under Instructions from the
detailed elsewhere along the border war department. Issued today to nil
after practice in general tactics.
company commnnders of the National
Officers are not given to discussing
Guard of Washington orders to remuximum
their orders or speculating for publito
cruit immediately
cation on their' meaning. The order strength, to increase drills to three
thoroughly-al- l
fr the provisions, however, Is gen- times a week, to overhaul
erally taken as proof that the mobilequipment and to be ready for field
ization here does not have drill and service at short notice.
field practica for its main object.
The men believe they are to see real TP.OOPS MAKH 8IA)V
TIMK ON COAST WOAPS.
service btfqi-f- 1iwk.' The heavier sup-rliSen Diego, Cal.. March 10. Ilrlgu- of food and the absence of blank
MUsn, in comammunition nre the basis of their bel- dier General Tasker II.
ief. When the Seventeenth Infantry mand of the troops at the western
border in the
left Fort Mcpherson the men jumped end of the Mexican
of the army, expressed
to this conclusion and fairly tore the mobilization
being at all satroof of the barracks with their cheers. himself tonight Hs not
isfied with the time made In the transThe trip here was made
forty-eigIn
porting of tho troops to San Diego.
hours without mishap.
The first to reach here was the
They found tho ground of Fort fam
regiment from Fort Mason
Houston surveyed and watered and Thirtieth
and the Presidio of San Francisco,
during the day the city of tents sprang
together with several machine gun
up. Large tents are heing used.
It platoons, mules, wagons and other
took Oenernl Joseph W. Duncan, comequipment arriving here today on
mander of the Department of Texas, three special trains.
Jiint twenty-fou- r
hours to lay a half
Athough the Thirtieth was ready
mile of water pipe Into thi camp,
to entrain within five hours after the
the fact that there was not orders were received they were forty--lgenough tubing In town for the
hours in being transported 600
and he had to send away miles.
Both the army and navy at
for part of It.
this end are provisioning as If for an
(loncrnl Duncan
Is the one who extended campaign.
Shipped the Moros on the Inland of
Join so thoroughly several years ago IMTKI) STATI.S TKOOPS
that they have not made an organiMIT FA MIX K OX HOltDF.I!.
zed resistance since.
El Paso, Tex., March 10. United
The ramp is on a gentle slope of States troops have lifted a famine of
the prairie, offering perfect drainage. several weeks In the Terlingua and
The ("mperature today ranged around Rotiquillas sections of the Big Bend
11
but the air was clear and country that resulted from raids by
N.v. Pain is a rarity.
There are two bandits on supply trains.
hangars, on, for Lieutenant Foulols
The Big fiend country Is south of
"m! the
aeroplane which recently Alosine on the border. Several weeks
dived Into the Hio Grande and which ago bandits began operations und ro- l
bfin-repaired, and another owned peatedly held up pupply trains until
hy n private Individual.
ranchmen and citizens were reduced
Also In camp are several
billion to famine conditions.
defunct typhoid
baccilll. They are
eontnlned in the systems of 300 mem-hfr- s f,ngini:f.I5s
Itl'N TKAIXK BY NIGHT.
of the Seventeenth and constiTorreon, Mex., March 10. Because
tute an
n
against typhoid
fever. Use of the BTum Is not com- they do not care to take the risk of
pulsory, but many of the men are tak- plunging their engines through burned
bridges, American engineers running
ing the treatment voluntarily.
The division mobilizing here will be out of Gomel Pulaclo have notified
the dispatcher of that division of the
known as "the maneuver division."
hereafter they
Gensral Carter, who will be in com- Mexican Central that
freight trains at
mand, is due with his staff tomorrow will not take out
""'"ling. General Smith, commander night.
f the Department
of the Missouri,
CI.OSF.S
who will eommnnd a brigade, arrived GOVKKNMF.XT
CONTKACT l'Oli ItlPl.AXIX
to'luy. acconinnnied bv I.loutonnnt V.
Los Angeles, Cal.. March 10. AcWat'on, his aide, and Colonel cording to Lieutenant J. C. Walker,
Daniel
u McCnrty, quartermaster who, together with Lieutenants 1. U.
jcnenil of the Department of the F!liK..n and Paul W. Heck, has been
Missouri.
receiving Instructions at the military
The Eleventh
Cavalry and the aviation at San Diego, the l nlted
""nth Infantry are expected here by states Government today closed u eon- morning.
A part of tho Third Artll-jT- v tract with Glenn H. Curtlss for two
Is already here tinder Colonel biplanes to be tired for scouting along
'ftt"8 N'iles, and the remainder Is exthe Mexican boundary during the
pected tomorrow.
f troops.
The regiment mans nresent mobilization
twenty-fou- r
three-Inc- h
pieces.
field
Lieutenant Walker stated that the
Company D, Signal Corps, came In plan Is to work under the direction
oulght.
of General Bliss and cover about 200
miles of the international line. This,
KIUGADE RAt lDT.Y
It Is said, will be the lirst test of the
GATIIKUS AT C.UAIOSTOX aeroplane undor anything that ap
Galveston, Tex., March 10.
With pronches war conditions.
of the brigade of troops to
e
'""centrated here, on the ground,
Bnl the remaining
coming
MEANS END OF LORDS
JJi army
transports from Newport
the army's Invasion of Oalves-,n- n
in tho "war game" is well under
Way,
London, March 10. In a speech at
brigadier General A. L. Mills, who the National Liberal Club tonight
MI
eommnnd the brigade, arrived to. Winston Spencer Churchill, the homo
' y "nd took up temporary headquar-t''1"- " secretary, indicated the governments
In the new hospital building at plan for the reform of the House of
fort Crockett. He announced that he Lords. He said it would he useless
"t'.r.ied to go Into camp with the to propose reform while the House
fillers ns soon as his tents arrive, of Lords wag possessed of the power
"l"ne George T. Bartlett, of Atlanta, to veto.
hepti designated ns chief of staff
When the veto was abolished It was
,
General Mills, and Captain C. O. contemplated to substitute for the ex"""Hill, of Mobile, hns been appolnt-- " isting obsolete second chamber a body
chief engineer,
more or less evenly constituted whose
Eleven companies of roast artillery balnr.ee should be preserved and cor,,nv nr '""on """f rected from year to year by some
(,llrin8
bi"
"'Kntfuli, completing the first, provl-'ii- effective perennial contact with public
regiment, which is to be com- - (ipinioiu
, ..
;

ht

de-))i- te

r

dwi.ixk to

anti-toxi-

d

abolitiono'fveto"

two-thir-

"',

al

Women Leave Stricken District
and Food Problem Assumes
Serious Aspect; Only One

Death Positively Confirmed.

tlcluls are expected to reach Kenosha
Saturday.
Sheriff Stahl tonight closed the
village of Pleasant PrBlrie to outsiders on the theory that to allow them
to visit the scene of the disaster
would be to subject them to possible
annihilation in powder blasts that still
are possible In the smouldering ruins.
The powder employes have insisted
that the danger from the Is course had
passed.

FOR

TWO MEN HELD
DYNAMITE

Lead, S. D., March 10.

OUTRAGE
After

n sen-

sational hearing today Justice Moore
held Ernest O'Grady and Jack Butler
for trial and fixed their bond at
$2,500 each. The men are charged
with an attempt last April to blow
up a Homestnke cyanide mill. O'Grady
was recently brought back 'from Chicago and Butler, who Is a musician In
the Fourth cavalry, was arrested as
the troops wero leaving for San Antonio.

BABY WITH

KILLED

CARBOLIC ACID

(Br Morning Journal 8pecl.il Leased Wire)
Pleasant Prairie, Wis., March 10.
With the vicinity of the wrecked Du
Pont powder mill a waste of

nhuman Mother Sits Apparently Unmoved and Listens to
Terrible Recital of Murder of
homes, ths first action today

Child.
of tho residents was toward eliminaworks
powder
of
tion of the menuce
Dr Morning Jonrwd Snaelnl I4wie4 VTbw)
from the county. Indignation meetAlbany, N. Y., March 10. While a
ings at which this demand was voiced,
listened, Mrs.
crowded court room
hM boro nnd at Kenosha.
Edith Melber sat apparently unmoved
The question of liability for the today as Chief of Police Qulgtey, of
damages Inflicted Is a serious one Rochester, told how the accused wo
with the victims. The destruction o. man had confessed to killing her 5
in most Instances is an year-ol- d
child by pouring carbolic
overwhelming calamity. No attempt acid down his throat.
anywas made today to accomplish
Her counsel endeavored vainly to
thing, but temporary patchwork of prevent the admission of the story,
the shattered homes. I ew women re claiming that tho police obtained the
mained In the town and not one stove confession by coercion.
was in working order. Lack of food
Chief Qulg-lo- y
On
had already become a pressing prosaid Mrs. Melber had told him
hlflm.
her father was a drunkard and hnd
Thore have been nine explosions in neglected to tRke core of her, and
on vnr at the novvder works, but from every witness
by the
no disaster hua compared wan me prosecution her attorneys on
present one in the extent of damages
endeavored to show that
infiiftnH. although more lives have she had led a life which made It prac1906
ot
tically impossible for her reason to
been lost. In the explosion
seven men were killed, while two Ulea remain Intact; that her relatives had
left her alone In times of trouble and
later of their Injuries.
Fmcmenta of the body of H. b. that sho bnd not been fairly treated.
So great was the crowd when the
Thompson the one man killed In last
night's explosion were found mis afternoon session convened that the
morning In a pond halt a mile irom disorder necessitated a call for the
police. Women were crushed, clothes
the glaze mill where he met fleam.
The bodv was identified by Super torn and pnndemonlum prevailed for
intendent Clarence Brady of the pow- nearly fifteen minutes.
was
der works and others. A jury Stan-tnn
empannelled by Coroner James
f Kenofha and the preliminary
Five-Year--

....

jj"4

hearing was continued until tomorrow
attendance or enougn
to obtain
witnesses to fix the cause of the ex

SIDES CLAIM

BOTH

VICTOR!
That the explosion started In the
dewas
glaze mill and that Its cause
fective working of the machinery In
the delicate process of putting me
Inst hlirh exolosive finish on giant Strikers
Declare Queen and
powder was indicated today by the
lynn
Crescent Route Will Be Parastatement of Engineer Jospn
himself seriously Injured who was an
lyzed by Sunday; Railroad
eye witness of the initial explosion.
A section of one of the shattered
Officials Say Differently.
glazing cylinders, a steel mlssle more
than three feet In diameter and six
feet long; was hurled two miles and By Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire
Cincinnati. March 10. Contradic
crashed through the roof of the two
story building.
tory advices concerning the strike of
Tho cvllnder made on eight Toot the white firemen on the Cincinnati,
gap in the roof and passing through New Orleans & Texas Pacific railroad
Queen nnd Crescent route continue
the structure was burled In the cel
to come Into the office of tho roan
lar.
It wan eenerallv believed tonight and the headquarters of the firemen
the
in charge of
after communication had been estab here. H. O. Teat,
tonight:
lished with the farm houses In the strike for tho firemen, said
"Bv Sunday the entire system will
danger zone, and after physicians had
not a wheel
made records of the cases treated, be crippled. I onbelieve
the freights while
be
turned
will
per
only
Flynn
is
Engineer
the
that
the passenger traffic nbo will be de
son seriously Injured.
Superintendent Brady said he had moralized.
Directly contradictory Is a state
accounted for every person who might ment Issued by
Powell
have been at work in the danger zone of the road. Mr. Powell said:
was
Thompson,
one,
only
that
and
"Our trains have experienced little
dead.
This was conflrmpd by em- or no inconvenience and by tomorrow
company
powder
after
ployes of the
night the public will not know a strike
they had taken stock of their com- Is In progress."
rades.
Chairman Teat Issued an ultimatum
The financial loss to the company Is In which he do. hired that arbitraroughly estimated at 1500,000, but tion will hot bo accepted by the strlk- n.
the totul loss due to the explosion is
Bcports of strike breakers arriving
too widely distributed to bo estimated.
Householders in Pleasant Prairie say at points r.lomr the road between Cin
their houses had been weakened by cinnati and Chattanooga were received, but no trouble has resulted.
previous explosions.
Powder men today began flooding
the ruins with water to safeguard the NEW HAVEN ROAD TO
community against further exploCUT MAINTENANCE COST
sions. Contradictory estimates were
given as to the quantity of powder left
10.
In the danger zone.
New Haven .Conn., March
Western Superintendent Bumstead1 said there is a Pnrtlv ns a remilt of the recent deci
quantity In the process of manufac- sion of the Interstate commerce comIncrease of
the
ture in several of the small buildings. mission against
Sunerlntetident Bradv said that one freight rates, tho New York. New
will
Haven and Hartford railroad
small magazine still Is standing.
very
ioon
reductions
extensive
order
A
lore house standing about half
be
Supplies will
a mile from the main group Is filled upon Its system.
cost or maintewith dynamite detonators. Sheriff 'urtalled nnd (he
operation reduced, but
and
Stahl Insists that from five to eight nance
new work is not likely to be much
carloads of loose black powder re affected.
main In a building unroofed by the
It Is understood that the most Imexplosion. ,
portant reduction will lo made In the
Smouldering of the wet powder operating force and the shops where
gave rise to reports that fire again It will apply to the number employed
hu.i broken nut. but uowdermen snld and not to wages. The reduction Is
the steam was due only to the water expected to become effective about
April 1.
on the powder.
District Attorney II. J. Hastings of
'
llrltlNli Marquis Kiwi.
Kenosha county announced tonight he
London. March 10. Henry Augus-tit- s
would conduct the coroner's Inqutly
fifth marquis of
Brudenell-BrucInto the cause of the disaster and
wns bom April
He
Allesbiiry,
Is
the
of
d"d.
officials
would ask that the
11,
1842.
Du Pont company testify. These of
plosion.

,

e,

and bitter struggle to recover from
the disastrous condition In which she
was left.
"lint with the coming of prosperity,
with the resumption of comfort In
V
FOR BROAD
their lives, with a growing sympathy
on the part of the north In their working out of the serious problems confronting them, and with tho sense of
F
triumph In their succemi in overcoming their great difficulties, the southern people have mellowed. The northern people have met them half way
and never In the history of the country have the two sections been so
friendly and so near, In such complete union as they are today.
"You have the race question In the
In Speech
Before Southern south; you have the question of ef
labor. Both nre most serious
Commercial Congress in At- flclent
problems, but I believe strongly as I
lanta, Mr, Taft Asks Elimina- can believe anything the solution Is
to be found in a system of primary
tion of Narrow Partisanship. and Industrial education offered to
every youth, male and female, white
and black.
"The growth of the south In wealth.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF
In education, In civil order and In
LAST CONGRESS REVIEWED civilization has contributed greatly to
the growth of the country. By making a greater south you have made a
Greatest Disappointment Was greater country. With what Is almost
monopoly In the growth of cotton you
Failure of Ratification of Rec- have swelled our exports to a poln:
reached before.
iprocity Agreement With Can- never
"In the spirit of proper exaltation
over your Industrial nnd agricultural
ada; Extra Session Hopeful.
successes, you representatives of the
southern states gather In a convention
ways nnd
(By Morning Journal Rneelnl tMM4 Wlrel like this to devise new
Atlanta, Ga.. March 10. President means for the delevopment of jour
Taft In a speech before the closing commerce, for the Increase of your
manufactures and 'for promotion of
session of the Southern Commercial
better farming.
Congress tonight made a plea to the
"But, my friends, I know you are
young men of the now South to take not so sectional or partisan as to conup the political Issues of the day from fine your Interest to southern coma broad and liberal standpoint and to merce and trade, and that you will
eliminate from their consideration not object if for a short time and in
narrow partisanship and sectionalism. the remarks which I am about to
"Come fully Into our national com- make, I turn this meeting Into a communion," said the President, "with mittee on the state of the union and
the patriotic purpose of stimulating ronslder some of the Issues now pendthe progress of our civilization In ing or which have been recently
every right direction, maintaining our posed of.
country's prosperity and accumulatcongress Just closed
"The sixty-firing Its wealth, but always In subordihas enacted more useful and correcnation to higher ethical standards tive legislation In its three sessions
and to the promotion of righteousness than any congress
since the war.
and Justice.''
Tho close of tts third, its lust
The President reviewed briefly the and Its shortest session,
was obaccomplishments of the last Congress, scured by such an apparent cloggdeclaring that In Its three sessions It ing of business as to leave the Imhad enacted more helpful legislation pression that it hud done at that ses
than any other Congress since the sion llttlo or nothing in the way of
Civl) War. Mr. Taft asserted thut the helpful laws. It la due that congress
greatest accomplishments of themhort to remove such an impression for it
session ended March 4, was the ratifihas done several things that deserve
cation of the Japanese treaty. The commendation.
greatest disappointment, he said, was
"On0 of the crying evils of the prethe failure of Congress to ratify the sent day Is the expense of litigation
reciprocity agreement with Canada. In This congress has passed an act makthis connection he referred to his ac- ing substantial reduction In the cost
tion In calling an extra session of of appealing cases from the courts of
CoiiKress to convene on April 4.
first Instance to the court of appeals,
"My opinion is," said Mr. Taft, "that
"It has adopted a revised code of the
a majority of both houses, disregardlaws creating federal courts and fix
great
so
secure
lines,
will
ing party
ing their Jurisdiction. It hns abol
a national opportunity and prompt!
ished circuit courts altogether and In
ratify the agreement before proceed- this way hns been able to simplify
the
ing to other business."
practice In those courts and greatly
Here the President paused for a to reduce expenses.
Evidently he turned over
moment.
"It hns added to the safety ap
In his mind the Democratic statement
pliances for the prevention of Injury
of
schedules
the
tariff
that several
to railroad employes and passengers,
would lie considered at the extra ses"It has provided for the purchase,
sion.
and furnishing of embassy
"If,'' he added significantly, "It he erection
buildings
legations for our
and
deemed wise or necessary to proceed
ambassadors and ministers abroad.
to other business."
"This congress has passed the so
Perhaps unconsciously the Presi- called
Appuluvhiun forest reserve bill
dent uttered the hope that the Demoauthorising
experimental foreslatlon
not
might
new
House
crats of the
on a large scale and the expenditure
deem it necessary to go Into other of two
millions a year for this pur
matters than the ratification of the pose.
Canadian agreement. How far his Intne snme congress has made a
fluence in that' direction will carry
provision by which we can Issue three
welxht remains to be seen.
per cent bonds to pay for the Punama
In the hope, perhaps, that tariff
legislation may be avoided nt the ex canal and this without disturbing the
tra session,
President today values of the bonds already Issued
.the
pledM-ohimself to furnish to the and driving down the price of such
uoiios to less tuaii par. This was
Democratic House at Its regular meeting In December, a report from the made possible only by the votes of a
tariff commission on schedule "K" of conservative southern congressman
h
act of the wool with sound financial Ideas.
the
"A great disappointment of the ses
and woolens schedule.
Other lending speakers nt tho dos- slon was thB final defeat of a perma
nent tariff board of five to be ap
ing session of the congress were:
Governor Woodrow Wilson of New pointed by the president, whose duty
It should bo, to acquire through Impar
Jersey and Secretary of War Dickintial Investigation all possible Informa
son.
The President arrived in Atlanta tion as to the cost of production of
shortly after It a. m. today and de- articles at home and abroad, and till
parted nt midnight for Augusta, where other imcIs relevant In tho fixing of
a tariff. While this bill fulled, how
he is to have a nln days' vacation.
From the moment of his arrival ver, provision was made by apprountil his departure the President was priation in the sundry civil bill for
the continuance of u board which I
busy. He was escorted from the terminal station through streets crowded hud already created to make tho same
with people to the Auditorium, where Kind of Investigation and to uccumu
From lato tho same kind of Information.
the congress Is In session.
"Until now tho board consisted of
there he went to the Capital City Club
for luncheon. In the afternoon there lliiee, and in order to shape the board
was a reception at tho governor's so as to be as near as possible that
a visit to the University provided for in tho defeated bill, I
mansion,
Club, a dinner at tho Piedmont Driv- have added two democrats to It.
"With this board, ns long as the
ing Club nnd tho address to the closappropriations are made,
In the
hope
ing session of the congress.
to secure substantially the same bene-fit- s
afternoon tho President addressed an
we
that
would have bad If the
audience of negroes at the Central permanent
tarirf board hill had beAvenue M. E. Church, where Colonel come a
By
law.
demonstrating Its use.
Hoosevelt spoke yesterday.
fulness wjj may be able to Induce the
Incoming
congress to make It perTIIIXKS (OXGItKSH WlMi
manent by enacting the bill which was
H ATI FY ItFXIlMlOCITY
Atlanta, Ga.. March 10. Distinctly defeated.
"The sundry civil bill, In which
optimistic In tone was the speech, to- an appropriation
was provided, directday of President Taft before the ed that tho new
tariff board. If estabSouthern Commercial congress. He lished, should devote lis attention
reviewed the achievements of the 61st first to wool and the woolen schedule
..n,.ruu nn,l exuressed his belief thst
schedule "K" as It Is called In Payne
his Canadian policy will secure the tariff bill a schedule that has not
me
at
endorsement of both houses
been changed for thirty years .and
next session.
make Its report December I next.
Mr. Taft said: "Gentlemen of tho
"In tho same sundry bill there Is
c..,.iiii.n Commercial congress:
the same continuing appropriation for
"Tim commercial and Industrial the development of an Investigation
l..vr.t..nment of this country of the which It is ho:ed will bad to Inlust twenty yenrs has been io rapid creased efficiency und economy In the
that the statistics stnrtlo us. An administration of the government.
propor This I regard as of the utmost Importthat
eiamliiiiilon shows
tionately the commercial and business ance.
"In tho postofflce department the
growth of the south Is greoter than
that of any part of the country.
"Fofyesrs after the wsr the south
(Continued on pnRe 2 col. 4)
wns poor and was engaged In it long
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1

FOR

con

STATION ON

NEST GOAST
Ambassador De La Barra Instructed to Make Categorical
Denial of Alarming Rumors of
Treaty With Mikado.
"

TAFT THANKED FOR
FRIENDLY ATTITUDE

Explanation of Movement of
American Troops to Border
Well Received by Officials of

Diaz Government.
Mexico City, March 10, That Mexhas granted to Japan no concession for tho maintenance of a naval
station and no privileges on the
railway,
are statement
which Enrique C. Creel, minister of
foreign affairs, this afternoon author
Ud Finticlsco I de la Barra, Mexican amiiHssHiior at Washington to
make.
The Increasing rumor In the United
States that Mexico had entered Into
an agreement with Japan whereby
the latter was to he permitted to use
certain ports along the coast of Lower
California nnd to be granted special,
privileges for the transportation of
supplies over tho Isthmian railroad,
caused Mr, de la Barra to send to the
foreign office today a request that he
be permitted to make a definite statement regarding; tho charges.
Mr. Creel hNo hns asked Mr. do la
Barra to extend to President Taft his
thanks for tho hitter's friendly altitude und for tho explanation he sent
to President Diaz relative to the
mobilization of American troops.
"Mexico could not ex.oect anything
else from a country which has shown
hercelf to bo such a friend during so
many years, and that o efficiently
has aided In her economic development," Mr. Creel says In his telegrum
to Mr. de la Barra, nddlng, "the words
of tho president will no doubt trnn
tjiilll.e Mexican opinion."
In another mesrnge of the ambassador to Minister Creel regarding a
conference he held with President
Taft yesterday, he says:
"President Taft warmly euloglxes
President Dlax and added that the
American government will try to aid,
within proper limits, the cause
of
peace and order In Mexico: that tt
cannot he Indifferent as much on account of Mexico being n neighbor, ss
because of American capital Invested
In Mexico. He ended by saying the
1'nlted Stales Is determined to fulfill
Its International duties, among which
Is the maintenance of the sovereignty
of other countries and especially In
dealing with Mexico, with whom It
has such friendly relations."
ico

HF.PORTKD

DEATH OF

roslTIYF.I.Y DF.XIFI)
Mexico City, March 10. Mexicans,
officials and private citizens, appear to
have accepted
the view that tha
mobilization of troops along tho border presages no Invasion of tho country.
President Taft's official assurance
hnt there was no menace In the government's step together with the disclosures last night of Us real object,
the stopping of filibustering, has apbeen accepted without reparently
serve and with feeling of satisfaction.
Officials declined to enter Into a
of the latest phase of the situation. Confidence was expressed anew,
however, In the ability of tho government to suppress the rebellion In due
time with the source of American aid
to the rebels cut off, nnd It was pointed out that with tho army already In
the field and the force In reserve,
there Is little likelihood of affairs taking a turn that would give excuse for
Interference from outside.
The health of President Dla. which
nonesrs to have been made a factor
In the situation in some quarters, has
not been Impaired In the sllgntesi oe- !rrn m.ni L'K' bv the business tlf tllO
last few months. Instead of being
the sick man that he has been painted, he is said not to have been in
better health In a long time.
As evidence that the executive Is In
good health, he Is at ills office at
o'clock every morning, giving personal
nttmtinn io tho nffalrs of state. Fre
quently his duties keep him engagou
until after 10 o'clock nt night.
It has been but a few days since he
traveled out to the field where an
aviation meet was In progress and sat
for hours watching- - the flights with
evident Interest.
This Is what Oenerat Dlai today
did:
8 a. m.
Went to national pstnoe,
where he was In conference with his
ministers one after another, as Is his
custom, until 1:30 p. m.
3: .10 p. m.
After having dined was
again nt his offices In the national
111
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that 1 hope will be finlHhed In the near
"
future.
government i fully
"The
troni en, 011:11 to protei t properties
and live of lt own countrymen nnd
those from foreiKii countrie and to
niiiliit.iin peace.
element of Mexican
"The

favor of maintaining
that explains
why t lie sedition movement ha been
reiluttil to the Utrilla warfare In the
northern section of 'hihuuhua.
published about the growth of
the fediliou movement have been
.
untrue and
"The tontlt'.itlon of Mexico forbid
official, whoever
the Kovernmcnt
they he. to permit foreign troop
Mexico territory without th
conent of the Penate.
iatrlotlc and
"My novernineiit,
ftrotiif, never ha and never will entertain Bitch on Idea or thought with
rcupett to the I'nlted States, becMif
their relatlonii re very sincere and
frank and the policies, of the two
are founded on the sentiment of sincere friendship and re
aped for Justice."
arc
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wvcrnl the thief Miurce of aiupplIeK ntel
puluce, where
he received
Including Admlr.il l.u Jurte Is t ut off from the ItiMirret to.
ho culled to
nf the French navy,
jt.l-'.ll.NV Klstl.AIMS
make hi adieus,
i
iv
in
( hrt puitepei:
t.i
i. m.
'rm
,
ColtiKhe, March
The Cohitftie
park tu Ills automobile iiiiiI took two
or three turn about the ground on Cax'tte today prlntit a dlitputeh from
foot.
heritn tiiHlinit with th i Amerli Hn
T:39 i,
to hi town tto ernnp-ti- ' cotieeiitrathm of troopx
reresidence, where tie continued to
almiit the Mexican Irnnthr iind of
having business with wo re h
ceive person
In the t Ju If of Mexico and
him.
the I'acllle ocean,
p. m.
"No new ha rein hed llerlin," the
lined.
TIip sensational reports regarding dipnteh Miy, "indlcatinif that
the
(f ticnirnl Din ur con- pttoti or property of
th
i
In
Mexico, hence
are nduimered
sidered hire by itfllclal in the work
the Oeriiuin Kovtrnment hint had no
of stock speculator.
w
icii-ioto (hitcts
hat tneaaurei for
A nute if conservatism i harm ter-I'
the presentation of the news their protection are iteeefxury,
"If troiihle hreitk out in the Mexicmiinutllig from President Taft's spe-- t
can port and It I Keen that the
In tralti lHt nlht.
.Mexican
to
authorltle are unable
With "ite exception, the papers of proiei t licrman cltizenx,
the capital hint Indulged In no heavy woiiil exerciite a clear rlht. which
criticism
of HiIh phase df the sitiut. ever ha been
recounhecd
tlon, which they Insist In lint vet
hy the I'nlted State to fend warnhlii
clarinet! by the
k. t - n i in I thither. Hut till would he far differstatement that the troop iiri' placed ent from
In the Internal itffnlrj
along the bonier to prevent more of Mexico. mlxlntr
f1llbuterln.i mill In he In ii mmlf Ion I "Keen If the prcmut trouble eud
tit Invade Mexico In (
of the death to n complete revolution inul even If
of President 1 Mux or of gem nil light- tin t'nlted Slate U Inviteil tu annex
ing."
that country or nndertakeii It annexWith the exception or the McNlenn ation without the Mexican
every
paper In the city gave ise. Cerinany certainly would authorllernhl,
not be
the story of the explanation secured a lion Quixote anil whip out the
press
by the Associated
re prevent
litplcr.
on hounl President Tall
train
"How the American
Hnd Mexican
second place In theKe dispatches. Mont icjiee or llUHTee, i
their own affair.
if the moriiltiK paper "played" tip No duUMer
the Monroe docthe general new of the revolution. trine from threaten
our quarter. It make no
In the Inter edition of Kl llcraldo, difference to tut
It alcep In
an afternoon puper, the tory secured the urchlve or whether
in taken
out and
on the, presidential t nil it was crowded
off the llt'sf page Hint liii Htnl on one iluled."above dlnputih wii
The
called
of thime Inside, the 1' idling story on
a an uumw.t to inMlnuntion of
the (list page being one regarding u forth
the KukIIhIi pre that tlernuiny vurn
phase of the revolution In Yueiitntt.
wiilchltm for an opportunity to Interdiillli-enrrleii
Sever!
editorials fere In Mexico.
commenting on the explanation given
press, imi iiMi
last nlKht hy the Associated
cut isk s
lint most of them dike mi op(lml.-,ti01
tivi:
si itioi snkss.
View of the situation.
F Tliinpo, n
I.ondon, March
11. The
latent
paper popularly suppos-- tu represent
the view of the Catholic clergy I the new tecelved here ctinccrnlnit the
most vlgornn In It expression. TIiIk
in Mexico nnil th.- - concentr.
paper sneer ut the Idea of Inlciven-llon- . tlon of American troop and wiirHhliic,
hut warns the Mexican gnvcrn-nien- t iippeura In he regarded with
ureal
An liiillcatlon
thut u !
of the
nroiiriiiti must he i erloiiaiinsH.
curried out If Interventlnti Ik tu tie iiemiiiMiicfii of the commercial community the fact thut many liuqimnce
avoided.
It advise the ftnverntnent t mnke policies are helnu bued liy ,ui under,
in h eh ii ii a i'ii tu the personnel of pith, writing- corporation anaiiiKt revolution
lie official MS lire necessary (,i bIIiiV or hostllltleii In Mi xlcii.
pupiiliir l Ixii i
The underw rltei-- nave notice
unit to di It nt
once ii nd without four of offending
that after March in, a clause
any one regardless of hi
political In their pollcle would become operstanding.
ative wnrrantlim the holder iiKuliitd
or detention inul t!)
'Intervention would nut mean ivhnt ciild'iie,
It did In t'lilm, llunduruti or
thereof
from
iirairun, coeeiiietice
h nillltnry dtverlon ennlly reallred," t lotH or warlike opt ration, nt ll
e
without
Kl
Tlempu,
nny
'ami
truiliuK In Mexico toxcther with
iyn
limtentiilile result. It would mean
lllelr carKoe.
.
w
The Moinllift I'u.'-t- . In nil editorial,
Keriulne war
ith Mi xli . t:.i..t-which our frontier niluht he uiriipied, declare that no aoud can come from
our port hloi kadul, our mrt
do. the attempt to mlnttnUe the poitde
ft my cil anil our eniiiinimlciitioii with yruvlty of the Mexican ultnation.
the rmi of the World cut off."
The Spcctaior t'cuard the action of
Kl Tleinjio RiiKKeftH thut Interim-tloim- l the t'nlted a a very
matter and
war
l lollmv
tnterveiitlon one calculated to eaufe anxiety to all
mid mrriiKtlenlly vtiitiuen the opinion friends of Unit country. The Spectathat the Aim rlian would hnd It ' IhhI tor point, out that the ( !einian never
lor huBlnirtii," the i:usillh wordu he. have admitted the Monroe doctrine,
llW llM'd, The tnolilllKiitluii of truopK and
that in the event of the
III clinrHi'terlXed
i
lieccmln
thoroimhly
the iiinimiiiid, "At. Tutted State
tentlon," nild II WHfllluis to Mexico to Involved In Mexico it would not be
quickly the pence of the fiirpriflir; to fee th.- Hci'manM pnxh-- t
country.
ii u clalui'i In South
or the Wef
The paper fiimn up the proKreis he. Indlc.
Itm made in the mipprcxKluii of the
It iiImo would he exeredlnitly awkrevolution, lindu It natlfitctuvy mill ward at Mich a moment, the newscom 'I111I1- with the KtHletnent that the paper IllblK. If ftune foollnh uetlon In
fete of the country umv
in
with the Sun Ki'Miielsco aroused
Japiin. For thee
Rovernntetit.
the spec-tuto- r
hiejit
Itallroiul oniil.iiit mid nthi r Aiiurl-iiiiithe American fiction will
Khort, Kharp nml ileililve.
i
larac tuialuc
In Mexico explenf lhcluelviu
well idi'iimd with the Action or the I tl(M l, Sl I I'.MI AT OF
t'nlted Hiiiti- In
an army to
the hunter, Kccliiff In thin uothliiH hut
WitMhliiKtnn.
Match HI.
Mexico
It ttil It
toward the Mexl. an v
will rtm-nhy t lu- I'nltetl
luti
rwiuioii
ei nmerit. Kew fori Ivni rs In Mexico,
State or any other country for the
w h.tse Ititercatu hi,- - here,
h mpnthlKe
with the !i In and thc hcnrtlly We- purpose ot protection the live tllld
lcome the NiiKKM,tii thut the Annrl- - property of their cltuseli
resilient III
In a Ktutcnicot today Senor
iin Kovernmotit InleiuN t" nld In their .Mexico.
de Iji Hurra. Mexican ambassador to
ri
It In difficult to Mini mie who
the I'nlteil Ktuli'H, h.i i,l that Mexico
it would he lh,. policy of the believe
herself fully competent t
I'rtiled Shiti to do more than pre. proteit nil IntereKt In the country,
not only her own, hut tlione of for- Mill llllhiiHlerltiK a lid the Hiinu l.i
of uitiiiml ammunition mios
the lUlIMM.
In their olTlcen uiol
hi.rd.r
The ta lenient In part follow:
etuh.
the Aiuctiiiiim
In Mexico are norare i oiimiituliil lm
"The condition
i hi h other on the aliunde tiiken
hy mal with the exception of a (unull
l
the ulled st, ite and ilei laic their portion of the Stale of rhlliuiilum,
t oninieiiic
In Hi.- - Mi vh iui sou rnnieut where a little body of edltiou
men
to deal with the Mtuiilli.ii ipivv that iitij
cnrilu on a nutrilla warfare
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Former President Talks to Immense Throng at Birmingham; Children Theme of Interesting Address.
I
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Hj Mtirnlna Jinirnal
Jaaed 1Vlrr
Mexico City, March 10. Itesclndlnn
It order that
no more dynamlle
should he uhlpped to mine, the Mexi
can government nan notified attent ut
Torreson of
French dynamite com- pany that they may send the explo
sive In whatever quantity they choo.se
and over whatever railroad they select.
atl- Tlil order ha given much
fnctlon to the mining Interest of the
will prevent
republic and douhtle
'f the Amerithe cloning on May
can Smelter and Kenning Company'
Velardena
and of all It
I hint nt
plant In Mexico on June 1. Such action wua contemplated In view of the
practical closing down of feveral
mine that would have been forced
to take such fiction if no tlynamltn
procured.
i nuld have been
Npet-lu-

1

AGTHITT

MORMON

.

IN ENGLAND

British Government to Investigate Allegation That Women
Are Induced By Missionaries
to Immigrate to Utah.
Wlrtl
llr Mionlui Jtiumnl Rpeelul
Freeze,
London, March 10. Han
wlui was ,ent to Kngland hy the
American Council of Women, has seen
Churchill, the home
Winston
secretary, concerning Mr. Churchill'
statement In the House on March
en Mormotilsm,
Mr. Churchill at that time salt) the
government-attention had been attracted to recent allegation of Mormon activity among Knglish women
nud tl'.at he was having- - an Investigation made. The assertion waft that
young girls were Induced to emigrate
to Ftali.
Mr. Frecac said that Mr. Churchill
told him he lias been convinced by
Sit-uce-

later Information nn the subject that
the matter was exceedingly serlou
and that he would do his utniot to
put a stop to the practice, Mr. Kreexe
also ha enlisted the active help of
the Archbishop of Canterbury and of
ihe ISIshop of I.ondon.

REBELS

WTURE
NOTED

DESPERADO

Fl'csldlo, Tex.. March 8. Via Marfa.
Tex., March 10. Sancho Alvarado. a
noted outlaw, and three of hi gang
hate been captured by the- Insurgent
under Jose de l.a Crut e Sancher.. The
pronunclailo. leader ha wilt word to
that they
the Amerleen authorltle
.would deliver the outlaw oil Texa
soil for punishment.
A few year
ago Alvarado kilted
Innpector
Custom
State
I'nlted
Chapman and since that time ha been
A fugitive
from the Americun ofliceru.
made frequent raid into
lie ha
Texan, but bl operations also extended to Mexican territory and he was
Ions; ago declared an outlaw by the

authorilie.
NEW JERSEY WOMAN
LOOKING FOR WANDERING
HUSBAND IN FAR WEST

front Tag

1.)

machinery of the postal savings bank
hit
been simplified and Improved.
"In the somewhat acrimonious dispute over the question whether magazines In paying
cent a pound for
seeond-class
mall matter, are paying
that which they ought, to reimburse
the government, a solution ha been
found In the appointment of u commission of throe, one of whom Is u
Justice of the supreme court, to examine the evidence and report to
congress.
"Finally the most Important thing
done was the ratlth atlon of the treaty
with Japan. The old treaty wit to
expire In less than a year. It contained a clause with reference to the
limit upon Immigration which offended ,he sensibilities of the Japanese.
"The now treaty omits thia clause,
but got Into effect under condition
that niuk.9 certain a. continuance of
the tireent status under which Japan
herself limiting the Immigration of
her people; (nto thl country; and ul!
this 'without the enforcing of any
uijj our rart.
"It Inaurex the continued friendship
of ir. ji)ot fjirogit-sslvand powerful
nufliin 'wltll whose development' we
have been lintlnuitely connected since
Commodore Perry opened her port.
"of course, the greatest disappointment of the session was the failure of
the senate to follow the Iced of the
house in ratifying the reciprocity
agreement with Canailu.
"The south
particularly Interest
ed in the fact that eatables and rot
ton seed oil are both on the free lit
hy the removal of rather heavy duties
do not ask your support on the
Hut
ground of any local advantage.
'I ak It because I regard this
treaty a tile beginning of a new relit
tlon with our rapidly growing neigh
her on the north which will Insure
greatly to the benefit of both.
As 1 have had occasion to say In
urging upon congress the adoption ot
this agreement, Canada is our good
1

I

neighbor.
"Against her alone of all the pow
erful nation of the world, we have
felt under no necessity to establish a
navy or fortify our
frontier, For
nearly a hundred years, under nn
has'
uureemeiit that
attracted the admire tlon of all promoter of International peace, we have hud no battleship anil no fort between us and
her,
is our natural "customer:
we
are her natural customers.
and the natural laws of trade.
If uninterrupted by an utterly unreasonable wall, would give us
north
and south business of large extent and
necessarily beneficial to both.
Why
then should we hesitate?
"1'nder my promise to use my ut
most effort to secure the ratification
of thl agreement,
have felt It mv
duty upon the failure of the senate to
act, jo call an extra session for the
purpose of securing the ratification of
ihe agreement. My opinion I that
majority of both houses, disregarding
party lines, will sell!,, a great national
y
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North Olden street, Trenton, N. J.

MASON PASSES AWAY
dut title, Okla, March
Harper Cunningham, past

Judge
Inspector
Masonry ol
1 a.-- -

of Scott tab Kite
i 'It In In, ma anil
Inspin tor general ol
Scottish lllte Masonry of ArUona and
New Mexico, aged T". died ut Long
Ite, h Ca joility.

1

E

Wirt

llirmingham, Ala., March 10. Approval of the commission form
of
government In municipal afTairs characterized Colonel I'oosevelt's address
today to the citizens of Kirmlngham,
who are about to experiment with the
commission jyEtrm.
"You lire the Hist city of the size,"
he said, "that has instructed for the
commission in your munlcipul affairs.
.Vow,
I believe In
the commission
form, and I am glad you are golim
to try the experiment. You are going
to' try an experiment w hich I think Is
fraught with Infinite promise for good.
"I believe in the short ballot, and

believe In efficiency. In responsibility, a ml we have a right to look to
you to see that you do your duty and
inuke the form of government work
well."
Colonel Koosevelt will spend the
forenoon tomorrow at Jackson, Miss.,
departing for "ev Orleans shortly
I

after noon.
Muny persons w ere turtvd it way,
unable to get even standing room for
the session of national child
labor
conferences. The feature event was
by Theodore Koosevelt
the addres
on "The Conservation of Childhood."
Colonel Hoosevelt appealed to the
mother and father among hi hearers to give to all children the game
treatment they would wish for their

own offsprings.
He declared-empha- t
ically for drastic and rigidly enforced
laws controlling the age and hours
of labor of children unci prohibiting
night work for them.
In concluding his address, Colonel
Hoosevelt advocated
the establishment of it national bureau for th
children. Why congress had not
already clone so, he could not understand, but admitted that there were
many things about
which he
did not understand deplt. a some-whIntimate acquaintance with that
body.

Democratic Leaders Busily
gaged in Handing Out Patronage Plums; Newspaper
Man Secretary to Speaker,

If you

S

AGREEMENT

no account

have

and want one, all you need
satisfactory

are

Mitnilug Jtairnul Sirt-laWire
10. "Who's;
Washington.
March
who" In Ihe next organization of the1
house gradually framed In the Interim
between the passing of the sixty-fircongress and the conv"ning of the!
with
extra session of the
the democrats in control. Speaker-elect Champ Clark has been all but
formally named speaker and his pies-- 1
H.
ent private secretary, Wallace
a
formerly
Hassford of Missouri,
newspaper man and for years asso-- !
tinted with Mr. Clark, will be secreI,.
tary to the speaker, succeeding
White liiisby, a former Chicago news- paper correspondent.
An active campaign has been waged
by candidates for office. This is the,
net result as to the more important
patronage plums:
Clerk of the house nt JtJ.fiOO a year,
former Representative South Trimble
of Kentucky, virtually assured.
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Former Uepresentath e Will-- j
lam H. Ityan of Buffalo. X. Y.; Chair-man Stokes Jackson of Indiana, chair-- !
man of the democratic state commit-tee, backed by the Indiana and other
delegations in congress;
Clyde
II.
Tavenner,
newspaper correspondent
of this city, who may affect a combl- nation with one of the other twoj
candidates antl may be placated with
the office of cashier of the serg ant- office at $3,000.
s
Doorkeeper $5,000, Joseph U.
not, a veteran of each house.
many pledges and no opposition.
Parliamentary and clerk at speaker's desk, $3,K00, with an additional
$1,000 for compiling an annual digest
of precedents, Judge Charles ft. Crisp
of Amerlcus, (la., already directed to

dates:
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Compare our prices, cash

report to the speaker-elecsucceeds
Asher C. Hinds of Maine.
Journal clerk, $4,0011, William C.
Hughes of Montgomery City, Mo., already selected by Speaker-elec- t
'lark.
Heading clerk, two places, $4,000

PHOXt-S- ,

31-3-

each,

Clyde It. Price
of Alabama
backed by the Alabama, nml Tennessee
deltvutlons antl other members. Num

erous other candidate.
Postmaster. $4,000, former Heprc
Denied That Former President scntative Robert Cordon, Ohio: Rob
ert Ilrenner, New Jersey; former
of Missouri Pacific Seeks Re- Postmaster Dunlop, Augusta, Gu., nnd
candidates from South Corn-Unlease From Bargain With New other A'abama,
Ohio and Georgia.

Syndicate,
lX Morning Journal Rprrlul Ignited Wire)
New York, March 10. In many of
thu published statements suggesting
that tleorge J. Gould Is endeavoring
to, recede from any agreement with
Interests as
to the new control of the Missouri
Pacific, his brother, Frank J. (lould,
tonight said such report were unwarranted and that' he might unintentionally have been the cause of them.
He pointed out that while of the
largest stockholders of the Missouri
Pacific he believes with other stock-

holders that independent minority Interests, should have representation In
the new board of directors and adds
that It. Lancaster William, of the

.
Mini oT Mlddendorr, Williams
Co..
of Italtlmore, ha
secured sufficient
ly
Ind
of
him,
proxies,
to he

a director of the road.
being convinced that a very
considerable number of stockholders
are tlcHlrous of an independent representation in the directorate he gave
to Mlddendorf,
his Individual prox
Williams & Co., and lias advised other
holders to do the same.
Mr. tiould was emphatic in declaring that hints or suggestions
that
(ieolge Ctoubl desired to recede from
any stand previously taken by him or
that no was directly or tncitreetiy
with the movement to secure
representation for Ihe Independent Inopportunity and promptly ratify the terest on the board, wire without the
agreement before proceeding to other slightest foundation.
business if t he deemed vise or necessary to proceed to other business.
CAM0RRISTS WILL BE
"I feel confident that a test of six
PUT ON TRIAL TODAY
months of this agreement will o
Vindicate the wisdom of adopting it as
to remove It from political discusYlterbo. Italy, March 10. Kvery-tlilnsion hereafter. I do not regard It a
Is In readiness for the selection
a mailer of sectional interest.
I
he.
Iieve l( win Inure in a large, measure of a Jury tomorrow for the trial of
Kt rlcone and the other Cuinorrtst
to the hehcllt of thin whole country.
the murder of
"I earnestly appeal to the young who are charged with
a former member of their bund, t"len- men. of the south to take up lln-his
wife. Although
nuro Cuociolo and
nml other political issues from n broad
city is crowded, there has been
and liberal standpoint. p eliminate the
no 'disorder.
from their consideration narrow partiThe task of securing a jury Is
sanship an,i ei tlonallsm and to come peeled
to prove uimcuit.
All
the
fully into our national communion
prisoners are eager for the trial to be
with the patriotic purpose of stimugin, hoping to Hnd lu the cnurtrootn
lating the progress of our civilisation
diversion from their long im
in cu-rrlshj direction, inalntalr.liig prisonment.
our country' prosperity and Hceutnu-l.ttinelected
Hut.

1

d

g

x-

The Morning Journal hn received
a letter from Mr. A. t. lluhn of
Trenton New Jersey. eeklng new of
"went off
her hunhand. who she
and left her In had circumstance,"
and of w horn she ha heard rumor In
New Mexico. She will thankfully
nny Information about her mis-It-
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We select and blend all
our Coffees, having in
view the water of this par-

Were Jeopardized,

gain-m-

Tiir: om.y MrnuTi.Y

ROOSEVELT LIKEWISE '
ENDORSES SHORT BALLOT

Rescinding of Order Will Permit TAFT MAKES PLEA FOR
BROAD VIEW FOR YOUNG
Continuance of Minins Op
MEN OF THE SOUTH
erations in Republic Which

lit

Our prices are not "Saturday Specials" but are the same
every day in the week,
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FLAT

WE SELL FOR CASH
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COUNTRY MAY PROVE

ALLEGED

CHIEF

OF

NIGHTRIDERS
l.ooiv--- .
Try u lour and null'
how every
of the lainily will
eat slice alter slice.
It ought I"
good. It Is made of the- best flour by
the very best ol' skilled bakers. Have
every
us send you a onf or two
morning for a
any way. You
won't Iind any ,,f it go to waste
that we'll warrant.

tastes better.

It

Man on Trial for Leading
of $500,000 Worth
Dis-troy-

of Property in Kentucky
Protests Innocence,
(Br Mnrnlng Jonrnnl Spcrlnl
atr4 tTlrctl
Hopkinsville,
March 10. Claiming
a complete alibi as to his alleged con
nection with the night riders' unity
which attacked Hopkinsville in I HOT
and hnrncd a half million dollars'
worth of property, Dr. David Amos
this afternoon took the wltn ss stand
In bis own behalf In the trial here.
Dr. Amos denied he was ever the
commander-in-chie- f
of the night riders, as had been alleg 'd and In
answers likewise denied that
he had been connected with
that
or.'anlxatlon lu any way. Denying
that he had been wounded, as testified
to by a witness yesterday, Dr. Amos
offered to remove his clothing In the
presence of the Jurors to show that
he bears no scars and that ho never
was wounded.
Concerning his absence from hl
home during ten month last year, he
said he had heard that state troops
had been ordered to kill him and thai
immunity had been promised nnyoiu-whwould accciinullsh his takln o(T
cute-gorlc-

DENVER POLICE SCENT

MYSTERIOUS MURDER

PIONtfR BAKffO
207 South First Street
Colored Mason and a member of the
f'olored Shrine HL, was the guest of
honor at n batuiuet given In Redmeti'i
hall last night by Kureka lodge, Hdistrict deputy for
Mexico
will
accompany Lecturer
Brushwood to Santa Fe, where he will
install a new Masonic lodge.

Ii

HUNDRED

SI

Mexico City Sends Out Confirmation of Rout of Army "Personally

Household Remedy
Yrt.

niann-factur-

Mis-dm- i.

AND

FIFTY REBELS

10.
W. C.

g

i!i;i:i)

-

Denver, March

The police to
night arrest-- el
Wright and I.eo
Newjahras a n result of their Investigation of the death of r'hllln Schuch.
Jr., recently tried for vlolatl lltr the
postal lnws. Schuch was found dead
In his bed this morning and It win
Its wenllh. hut alwiiy In subthought that heart trouble Induced by
ordination tn higher ethical standard
worry over his trial caused his death.
and to the promotion of righteousness
and Justice.
The police say now that they have eviin th Spring for
dence t hn t Schuch was murdered by
low Conart-Mii- nn
Ralph Rust. Willis. Mich, writes: poison. Wright and NewjahniH was
Itc'tgiis.
Ies Moines, la., March 10. ( lover "Hood's Sarsaparilla ha been a house- associated with Schuch itl tile
e
home as long as I
nor II. l", Carroll this afternoon re- hold remedy In our
and sab- of a
cancer
1 have taken It In
can
remember.
the
ceived the resignation of Congressman
for several years, it ha no cure.
Winter 1. Smith of the Ninth Iowa spring
equal for cleansing the blood and exdistrict, to take elTcrt March 15.
that accumulate
tiraml l.rctuivr Ii Here.
pelling the humor
during the winter. Uelng
farmer
J. A. t'.rushwood, grand lecturer
and. exposed to bad Heather, nijr syst'rulcr l.cne on Secret
for Colorado nn, New Mexico Jurisoften affected, and 1 often take
I'llerlo Cortex. Honduras Miin lt lu tem
wit good result.'" diction of the Ancient Free and AcThe I tiitrd Stale gunboat Tiiconia, Hood Sars.ipartlla
Siirsapsrllla is Peculiar to cepted of Colored Masonry I In
Hood'
stennieil nut of thl port today tinder Itself. There Is no "Just as good."
Lodge
the guest of Run-kisealed order. Her destination Is un
(let It today In usul liquid form or No. 19. A. V. & A. M. Lecturer Hrush-w-rv-- d
Xriow-r.tablet cllm Karsaub.
is
thirty-secondegree

Tkn

on:

(iooi) as

DENIES IT

Commanded

By

o

Fian-cisc-

Madero,
tlurnln
Riwrlul litw WW'
i'1'
Mexico City,
March 10. off''
t1"!'!'
confirmation was received here
of the battle st Casus firandes.
which Colonel Cuellar routed a hand
of COO rebels lighting unil-- r the
command of Francisco I.
dero. The report fuv the rebel I"
was
killed and that 200 h"t
were captured.
Colonel
Cuellar Is now folio" i"
Madero and hop.- to effect his rupBy

Jim-n-

ut

I

J''

0

ture.

1

11
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The most common cause of Insenf
Is disorders of the stomach.

nla

Cham-berliil-

nd Liver Tublf"
Slonmeh
and en.'d'1'
correct these disorder
you tn sleep, Tor si!" by Ml deal
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cmpetent

persons, fruit growers, who
shall be known us the County l'.oard
of Horticultural Commissioners.
Th' MSURRECTOS
duties of such board are l'ullv set
forth In the chapters above referred
to, the principal purpose of the
being to insure the destruction
ORDEHED TO
of scale bugs, codling moth or other
Insect pest Injurious to fruit, trees,
Xo. 2611.
Iteport of the Condition of tho
and vines.
It Is made the duty of the county
FACTORY
ENSENADA
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.
board of horticultural commissioner
report
to
of
a
to
board
make
the
r,
at Alhmiueruue in the Territory of
Deunner won: Antenor, second:
county commission, r on or before
BOX BALL SCORES.
New Mexico, at the close of
third. Time, 1:20
first day of October of each year,
the
business March 7, 1911.
Fourth rac 1 mile Stoner won;
UNITED
of
Interest",
condition
ON
MOT
of
fruit
the
the
DFPFNnFNT
F
No.
Kfwmrves.
Billy Vamlerver. second: Wins TIiik. Leyva and Berthold Now Have
Team No- - 5, won from Team
Is
bein
to
what
done
and
eiadicate
pins In the fifth game third. Time, 1:41
$1,661,222.94
Loans and discounts
2 by twenty-tw- o
ENVOY ;R
pad
DECLARES
pests,
STATES
it
is
duty
made
to
Men
Ready
Insect
the
Hundred
Four
Overdrafts, secured and
n
Fifth race, 6 furlongs J. R.
of the City League, played on the local
to
as
incorporate
your
much
board
of
7.724.70
unsecured
last night. Roth teams
won: Elmeta Hamilton, second:
Move on Lower California of said report as may he of general
bx ball alleysthroughout
V. S. boi.d;', i,i tccure
the game. Fond Heart, third. Time. 1:14
rolled close
n
report
be
In
to
annual
Interest
200,000.00
clrculatlon
Claimed That Madeio's Men
Capital.
Sixth race, 1 mile and a furlong
Team No. 5 rolled the total of 1,592
made to Ihe governor of the territory
V. S. bonds to secure
while Team No. 2. rolled 1,570. W. The Monk won: Ham Rernard, secot
Hecemon or before tne tirst day
Have Ample Supply to Last
U. S. deposits
125,000.00
Pratt ran up the high score and high ond: Henry Hutchison, third. Time,
ber of each year. The r cords of the
Premiums on
!'. S.
Mexican, Mex., March 10. Ry order governor's, office do not show that the
with 153, 119 and 87, 1:55.
average,
Until Diaz Government Is De7.SOO.00
bonds
of the Mexleun Junta at Los Angeles, report last rel erred to, for any year
Teams No. 1 and 4 meet tonight for
Ponds, lecur.tles, etc..
24,664.02
Power,
From
was
throned
Mexican
army
In
week.
Teams
of
game
the
the
insurreeto
since the passage of the net, has been
their second
RATON PREPARING TO GET
Hanking house, furniture
prepared to leave tonight to meet the filed therein, and the object of this
No. 6 and 2 meet Monday night. The
42,495.90
and fixtures
own
government troops on their
INTO BASEBALL SEASON
letter is to request that. In case there
Bcore last night follows:
Hue from Natl Hanks
1
Ylrl
Morning
8wiiil
lily
Journal
Is
ground. The capture of Ensenada
Team Xo. 5.
is a board of horticultural commis
364,266.5
(not reserve agents)..
WITH A LOUD NOISE the ultimate object of Generals Ieyvu sloners In your county, you require
3
Washington. March 10 Dr. F.
Totals
Hue from State ami Pri330
97
132
the
'f
here
and Rerthold. The insurgents num it to make report to you, and that
D Robertson .101
Gomez, representative
vate Hanks and Hank309
95
Raton, N. M., March 10. The ber 145, only five of whom are Ameri your board thereafter make report t Madero party In Mexico, said tonight
ers, Trust Companies,
J Wilson ....102 112
33C
e
Twenty-fivjiniis-117
gov
107
Indians
fully
i
armed
cans.
the
H Unbergor ..112
35,577.74
and Savings Hanks...
stockholders of the baseball associareceiver no
troops
have
insurreeto
the
course,
may
some
be
there
today.
General
313
98
Of
Hue from Approved
W. 1). Duke . . .105 110
tion will hold a meeting within the Joined the rebels
tnltea
the
war
of
from
munition
Is
men
400
no
or
there
little
where
96 116
306 next day or two for the purpose of Rerthold said he would have
counties
94
52fi.C24.23
Agents
(j. Crane
Statse in quantity for ciore than two
Checks and other Cash
canvassing the baseball situation and In his command before reaching En- fruit raising, but in such counties as months.
1
presumed
it
is
1592 electing new directors for the ensu
557
521
514
7,331.16
Items
senada. He will march by way of San Juan and Chaves,
"As we now have our own machinExchanges for Clearing
Team No. 2.
ing year. The Raton Range says. Tecarte and Tla Juana. A guard will that there Is, and in counties wh re ery for manufacturing ammunition."
S
7,754.39
1
2
house
Totals The time Is now drawing near when be left to guard Mexican and twelve there Is considerable fruit raising, It
obviously to the interest of the he said, "we are not dependent upon
359
121
122
Notes of other National
O. L. Burgess .116
baseball contracts, "bunged up" lin men will be sent to Algodones, the Is
Vnttcd
In
supply
tho
any
source to
65,225.00
247 gers
fruit raiser to sec that a county board
Hanks
iS 101
C. Wellman ..61
and sore arms get ripe, and It Is other border town held by the rebels.
Is States or elsewhere. I do not believe
152
358 becoming urgent that things locally in
87 119
Fractional Paper CurW. rratt
Rlcardo Flores Mngon, leader of the of horticultural e commissioners trees
Import
we fhall lie compelled to
that all fruit
created, and to
n
rency,
Nickels
and
319
F Rormer ...105 108 106
the baseball line begin to look up. Los, Angeles Junta, Is said to be corn-i- are properly sprayed. Very respect- another cartridge before we are In
1,683.98
Cents
287 With the Impetus given by the fair
78
55
V. Lunden ...114
to Mexican tonight to go on the
'
H. S. CLANCY.
fully,
Ijiwful Money Heserve
control of the federal government."
during
this
march.
good
team
corking
for a
Dr, Gomez said that he had been
Assistant Attorney General.
in Hank, viz:
1570 coming summer,' Raton should enter
483
628 659
Jose Cordosa,' who deserted the
Will t.'o to "War."
$ 79,240.00
by lawyers that "one can
Specie
informed
e
forty-livfollowers
army
with
league:
good
deal
rebel
Standing of the
into the situation with a
S
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of
has
.Brookes
nny quantity of munitions
General
Legal - tender
Adjutant
.export
for
responsible
Is
ago,
days
Teams
several
of confidence.
1 17,470.00
196,710.00
notes
received u telegram from the departwar from this country Into Mexico
a. P. W. I,.
Pet.
No.
are competent citizens will- the occasional firing on tho rebel out- ment of war, division of military af- without interference, us long ns there
with
Hedemptlon
fund
1
1
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It
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again the posts on the southeast of
ready
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Is no semblance of an. armed expedi1
2
No. 2
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cent of circulation)...
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1
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2
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organization of sphere federals were present there, but It ited number to
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1
"In
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this
2
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1
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and
Cordosa
was
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Is
It
that
develops
now
fandom
that
and
local
artists,
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Total
1
ers at Sun Antonio, Texas. General he continued, "that It is, nnd has
1
.500 they be selected at once and urged to his men. General Rerthold expressed
2
No. 6
Ua bill lies.
1
0
1
.000 the oronositlon before them. Raton the theory that Cordosa might wreak Rrookes will probably recommend been since the Inauguration of the
No. 4
Capital stock paid ln....$ 200,000.00
five or six officers, Including Col. K. revolution, a part of the Insurgent's
is a splendid baseball town, as was some damage to the American govern
50,000.00
Surplus fund
go
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not
will
ample
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most
program
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the
with
met
success
and
ment work on the Colorado river
demonstrated by the
I'ndlvided Profits, less
ASSOCIATION SEASON
In
pay
Willi
tbeNC
quite
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foreigners
to
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capable
and
tection
us
a
team
cause tho American troops to Inter
last year In giving
Expenses
and Taxes
the vene, resulting to the detriment of the maneuvers.
cash for goods seized, whether from
7.356.97
paid
WILL OPEN IN APRIL of putting up a classy articlea of
foreigners.
cracknatives or from
national game. Let us have
revolutionists.
Notes
Hank
National
one
get
Into
Svvcct im'iih like a cool, moist place
"The present mobilization of
ing good team this year and
200,000.00
outstanding
enough to sign up
Plant early as oil In dry enough to fourth of the American army in Texas
liue to other National
Chicago, March 10. The American the market early
material available.
Never mliiil cold weather, we ascribe directly to the Intrigues of
work.
77,214.95
.Hanks
Association's baseball season for 1911 some of the best
OFFICIAL NOTES OF they
plant some five the 'system.' I do not believe that
are liary.
Due to State and Private
opens in the eastern cities April 12
Inches
$40,596.92
le' eover up but two President Taft, when he gave his
Hanks and Hankers...
and closes October 1, allowing 168 PADILLA OF LAS VEGAS
Inches. Ax they grow, hoc more Mill order for the mobilization of the
Individual Deposits subKarnes on a four times around the
IN
TRY0UT
HAVE
MAY
employing
1,007,164.18
that
up to them. (ive them come support troops had any Idea of
ject to check
circuit basis.
THE CAPITAL
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Time eertilicatos of De- -.
to run upon, (father the flowers force to sustain the Dluz oligarchy,
This was decided upon by the memCOAST LEAGUE
PACIFIC
1,272,146.00
posit
freely, tins closer you pick them, the On the contrary, wo feel Absolutely
bers of the league after a seven-ho018.07
Certified Checks
morn and longer llicy will bloom, K. sure that action taken by him In con
discussion of the schedule drawn up
Alberto Padllla, of last year's Las
Cashier's Checks outby President Chivlngton
nection with the present revolution
W. Fee.
10,396.33
standing
will be on an absolutely Impartial
Minneapolis will open at Toledo, Vegas Maroons Is pitching this spring
83,276.16
United States deposits..
basis." ,
St. Paul at Columbus, Kansas City at with the Hollywood, Cal., team of the Land Entries Continue to Pour
Deposits of V. H. DIs- Louisville, and Milwaukee at Indian Interurban league. The league has
Comin; Texas Insurance
LOSES
84,885.45
T HESANTA
jiuijKlng olBlcers
begun Its season, which will continue
apolls.
than
Liabilities other
Do
It had been expected that action for fourteen weeks. Padllla pitched
to
Permission
Ask
panies
125.58
those above stated...
FEDERAL BUILDINGS
would be taken toward the threatened the first game for hls team. The
in New Mexico.
Business
menace of betting commissions, but game went eleven Innings anu i nqm.i
$3,283,680.61
Total
ON LEMON
none was taken, it being the general I .truck out fourteen batters and al- Territory of New Mexico, County of
opinion that adverse newspaper crlt-- lowed but four hits. One of these
Kornalillo, ss:
Iwas ,, three-sackwith two men on Spuria! Correspondence to Morning Journal
lclsm had removed tho danger.
McKee, Cashier of the
I. Frank
bases and it tied the score. Padllla
Santa Fe, N. M.," March 10. Govubove-nme- d
bank, do solemnly swear
rignt
wan
inere
game
lost
thought
the
Pal Moore Wins J)w1kIhi.
ern" Mills appointed Fred A. Becker
BUSINESS
statement Is true to
above
the
that
opI
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New York, March i0. Pal Moore but he settled down and
of Helen, Valencia county, a notary
my
knowledge
and belief.
binst
of
the
omori - tho KUMi nr dec r on over II nnnents safely, wniie nis own irum public.
FltANK McKEH, Cashier.
There are
bout batted the winning-scorSammy Smith in a fast
Correct Attest:
held at the National Sporting Club of many fans in Lag Vegas who would
Back Tonight.
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tonight.
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the
Padilla
see
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like
here
America
H. F. ItAYNOLDS,
Territorial Secretary Jaffa will be Rate Fixed by Commerce Com
Since he has
throughout.
The boys uniform this season.
aggressor
A. H. McMILLEN,
back from Hoswell tonight. He exmission Below Cost, Declare Roswell Will Get More Expenbeen playing winter ball for several pected to get In this afternoon, but
weighed In at 134 pounds.
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top
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shape
months he would ba in
Subscribed and sworn to before mo
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his
Com
train.
of
Officials
Railroad
to start the season In New Mexico.
sive Structure Than at First
this th day of March, 1911.
RACE RESULTS
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I .a ml Entries.
pany,
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Fe
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Notury Public.
can win games, Padllla Is a crack ln- following were the land entries
The
At Tampa.
flelder and outfielder and a Bai'e hit- at the local land office yesterday: An
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Coming
Vegas
Edifices
Tampa, Flal, March 10. Amateur ter. It is said Padllla will try out tonio A. Zamora, Marllllta A. lie Gal
By Morning Journal 8pelst I.MUcd Win
Jockeys riding the horses on which next season with the Pacific Coast
S, Murphy,
Progresso;
legos,
Carl
Los Angelas, March 10. That the
they had won In previous gentlemen league.
lY'lrcf
Wlllard; Lydla S. Nielsen, Lucia; John Santa Fe loses nn average of $10.08 on Ihj Miirnln Journal Hpeclttl
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W. Jones, Alblna Martinez, Wagon every car of lemons that It hauls east
Washington. March 10. The bids
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James l'eabody, statistician for the ney general, $ 15,0110 will" be rnl'1 for
Fifth race, 6 furlongs, the Gentle 93; Harold stakes, 127.
before It.
testified
Articles of Incorporation were filed Santa Fe system,
men's cup Stepfather won; TennesFor the Santa Fe postolflce buildand up: Merchants'
For
Ruiloba,
third. stake 105; Hrewers, hnndicap 76; In today In the territorial secretary's Judge Mack of the commerce court, ing $250,000 is to be appropriated as
see Bov. second;
a
haulln.-average
t
of
cost
the
by
Land
Lum
that
and
Time. 1:23
the Truchas
soon as a suitable site near the busidependence handicap, 76; Cincinnati office
her Company, which will do a general car of lemons east was $236.73, while ness center Is purchased. It Is beSixth race, purso, 1150,
Hotel handicap 7.
car
a
such
average
revenue
from
and up, 6 furlongs, selling John Mor
real estate and lumber business. The the
lieved that the federal building site
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
D. J.
compnny Is Incorporated at 150,000, at the $1 rate wan $226.65, showing a agreed upon by the city nnd the town
ris won: Tony W.. second;
Mike Twin Ots Heating.
car.
a
loss of $10.0S
satisfactory.
140,000
prove
Vegan
been
subscribed.
Swanner, third. Time, 1:20.
of
of
which
has
will
Las
Milwaukee, March 10. Hob Moha,
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
InIt will take In the Presbyterian church
of Milwaukee, was given the popular The shares are $100 each and the
Vegas.
100
Hughes,
At Juarez.
corporators
A.
are
at
Levi
Las
East
over Mike (Twin) Sullivan, of
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
B,
Juarez, Mex., March 10. A very verdict at the
bout shares; W. J. Bailey, 100 W.shares; r,
end of a
you
ordinary card waB run off at Terrazar Roston,
all
100
Waggener,
P.
minor
of
Ho
the
shares;
know that
P.
tonight.
Ask Your Grocer for
50 shares, and Frank K. llarwl
bark today. Jockeys McCulIough and here
ailmeats colds are by far the most
Moha had the better of nearly every
T. Smith were each suspended by the
The
dangerous? It is not the, cold itself
Sullivan was of Atchison, Kas., 60 shares.
starter for ten days. Four favorite round of the contest.aside from a few company will operate on the Truchas
that you need to fear,- but the sernot In condition and
Krnnt In Klo Arriba county, and B. S.
ious diseases that it often leads to.
to
the
delivered
he
drives
which
elean
s4
furlongFirst race.
Phillips is named as the New Mexico
Most of these are known as germ dis
was
all
Monas
boy,
It
Milwaukee
Louis won; Lady Dolara, second; Jack
ngent with ofllceg In Santa Fe. Tim
ease.
Pneumonia and consumption
to
tho
battle
the
light.
Moha
carried
fhi-,48
Time
l.,.mr
1
are the stockholders.
among them. Why not take
directors
are
throughout,
Hostonlan
4 year-olds
Second 'race, felling,
Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy nnd
SL
N.
furlongs Gramercy
2
and up, R
Albuquerque Lumber Co.,
Treasury.
the
For
cure your cold while you cun? Fir
Juarez,
lglitliiK
nt
Cock I
won; Bitter Sir, second; Silk, third
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
sale by all dealers.
El Paso, Tex., March 10. Alabama
Time. 1:07
.
received the sum of $400 for the
and up. defeated Virginia In the cocking main has
Third race,
treasury from Territorial Auditor W.
furlongs Hobby Boyer won; fought in Juarez tonight, the score
SURE.
t
Twig, itandlng 5 to 3. The main will con fl. Sargent from the dlnlnir car license
Tommy
Dr. Smoot. second;
Fn
the
Santa
nnd
it is re of the Hock Island
ANOTHER WAY.
tinue - for several days and
third. Time, 1:08 6
I
I
i1.,l,Hn, roads, each paying $200. He also re
OUT.
ported tnai some n. u.r .
Fourth raca, selling,
game
from
the
el ved the sum of $4
nnd up 6 2 furlongs Glady Louise, birds In the United States have been
warden.
118 tMolesworthL won; Elder, 120 entered
(Smith). 30 to 1, second; Tom Me
flack From I.os Luna.
NOTHING DOING
Orath, 120 (Gaiiz), 8 to 1, third.
Captain Fred Fonoff, of tho Terri
Time, 1:08. Cobblesklll, Salvage, Joe
torial Mounted Police, has returned
Woods nnd Force also. ran.
from Log Lunas, bringing with him
and
Fifth race, selling.
Jack Miller, the safe blower, who will
106
Up, 6 furlongs Hidden Hand,
serve a term In the penitentiary. He
(Kepiln, 6 to 6, won; Ho Knows, 105
also brought with him Lewis Perez,
(Molesworth), 15 to 1, second;
sentenced by Judge Meehcm to a term
to 1,
15
109 (Warrington),
of five to ten years for killing his
Gene Wood,
third.
Time, 1:12.
wife.
Iee's Friar, Sam Parber and Father
Ptnltord also ran,
Protect Fruit Trees.
and
Sixth race, selling,
Tho following letter Is
tm, 1 mile Smiley
Mathner, 10
tory:
(Kcplln), S to 1, won; Melissa, 109
March 10, 1911,
(Mice), IS to 5, second; Marigot, 101
To the Cha rmnn of the iioarn or
(Garner). 2 to 1. third. Time,
County Commissioners of the t.ouil
1:39
.
.
tv of
IVar Sir By direction of Hon. W.
At Jacksonville.
?'
Jacksonville, Fla.. March 10. Keen
J. Mills, Governor of New Mexico, i
finishes were in order nt Moncrlef
call your attention to the provisions
Park this afternoon and the sport
of chapter 107 of the Session Laws of
Just Ihe right coin1inii-lio- n
Tho Head Usher Tho leader of tht
ot
Was among the best seen on the race
1903 as amended by chapter
cocoa,
liigh'gnwle
of
to
bns skipped without paying
act
orchestra
"An
course this winter.. The two features
1909,
entitled
the laws of
"Mr. Timid wants to borrow tht
.
and vanilla to
his musicians.
resulted In stirring contests. Results:
"Bo Hegfry asked Helen's father fur
sugar
create county hoards of horticultural
lawn
mower."
won;
New
tbt
WuU,
be
beats
of
7
Territory
the
with
furlongs
MawsRCr
First race,
Syzyy
The
her band. IM he mnke ft hit
commissioners In the
please the taste
"No; tell blm we won't lend It, but
1 bare
Fcml Quaver, second; Havre, third.
band, doesn't he?
Mexico, snd to promote the horticulold gentleman!"
Tramp Help me, kind sir,
If be needs exercise be can come over
This
Time, 1:28
tural Interests In snld territory. your
"I JudKe so. Ho wss runnlnit and
Be sure you gtt "BAKER'S" with
days dan di- eS
upon
ud cut our grass."
fHrion""- - -- Mnrlc seen better
Second
-- mark on the package
Incumbent
him."
ssw
I
It
trade
makes
when
act
weatiier
the
home
sliding
for
Mr .links So have I. This
Borrower,
fry a Morning Journal Want Ao
fon; Parfllff,
hoard, on netition of tell t.txpajllig
Is awfuL
thro. Time, 1:14.
I citizens of your county, to select three
Third race, 6
furlongs Dr.
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Montezuma Trust Company
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Slowly Made
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of New

on Promotion
Railroad Through Artesia to
El
Paso Has Progressed
Rapidly in Past Two Weeks.

.

blue prints,

urate,

committee

y

MADE BT

CUSTOM

Shoe Co.

Wertheimer-Swart- s

St Louis,

U. S. A.

The above shoes sold and skilfully fitted by
HILLMAN GUILTY OF

POSTOFFICE SWINDLE

Wrri.

Dolde.

guilty of contempt of court for tampering with Jurors summoned to try
his case, hut sentence wai deferred
pending the trial of i' the criminal
charge, the court holding thiit It
might prejudice the case to sentence
Illllman for contempt while the criminal trial was pending.
Counsel for Illllman Immediately
gave notice of a motion for a new
trial and pending further proceeding!.
Judge George Donworth Increased
Illllnian's bond from $30,000 to $100,- 000. and remanded him to the custody
f the marshal until bull should be
,

Scuttle, Wnih., March Jo.

Clarence

Hillmin, the millionaire tciwnslte
promoter, was found guilty of using
the in it In tii defraud by a jury In the
federal court today.,- - "Flie1 Jury, which
limn-- ,
was out twenty-fou- r
acquitted
him on the first ftvo Indictments,
charging a
Aut conyict-'
him on thlrtV'on eVmrtts tit the sixth fiirnfrheil.
felony.
indictment charging
If you have trouble In getting rid
The mixlmum penalty for each of of your cold you may know that you
the, thirteen cotmtg of which lllllmnr ro not treating It properly. There la
no reason why a cold should hang on
Is found guilty l five S'i'iim' Imprison,-menfor week and It win not If you tnke
$5,000 It hp.
and
Chamberlain's Cough ltemcdy, For
1
II in b n
hud Hltcmly born found ale by a dealers.
IX

lui(l-mi-e-

d

t

Specials for
Today Only
7 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 25c A quart can Club House Soup,
The friend of health.
40c size 30c
A
Armour's Star Hams, 16c lb.
large can of Clam Juice, 20c
3 pkgs. Vermicelli 25c
size for 15c
Evaporated Apricots 11c lb. Quart bottle Light Grape Juice
Did you ever buy them for less?
35c
3 cans Van Camp's Soups 25c 2 lbs. English Walnuts 35c

Canned Fish for Lent
Clams

Sardines

Minced Clams

Salmon

Clam Juice

Shrimp

Clam Chowder

Lobster

Clam Bouillon

Mackerel in Tomatoe Sauce

Japanese Crab Meat

Codfish Balls

Deviled Crab

Oysters

All-Rea-

Codfish

When you have rheumatism In your
foot or Instep apply Chamberlain s
Liniment and you will gel quick relief.
It costs hut a quarter. Why suffer?
For sale by all dealers.
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OOOif WHISKEY

SunnyBrooi

Whiskey
J0TTIEO..BOND

itaw Brook DistiuW
I'OrjnWS'UDlTw!!

Joimson County, kentwat

guyjM..

ORDER THROUGH

SapiL m
SmfliWfe

right-of-wa-

right-of-wa-

m mj.

vv

OLD

I

appointed

right-of-wa-
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some time ago by the Artesia Commercial Club, and that com;,iltt.e
to work as rapidly as possible In

A shoe for mot:, wnich is made in a custom
work factory by shoemakers whose wages are advanced because their
work is superior to that of their fellows.
It is never a question of how many pairs can be made in a
day, as each pair is made as though it were the only pair to be
produced. Style, snap, long wear, foot comfort, and absolute
money's worth. Ask your dealer.

iihi

"J

mm

fstlrrntp.

securing the easements deait't-riThis
work was delayed a shor 'vhils be
cause the committee asked innt the
survey through town be novel four
hundred feet to the north of the line
established by survey last vear. This
permission wag granted and lh gentlemen of the committee have been
doing some rapid and effective '"otk
In getting deeds to land to be ured
for trackage and terminal facilities.
Mr. Walter M. Paugherlty, aecrc
y
tary of the
comml'te,
received ft letter a few days ago from
Mr. W. H. Winters, of the firm of
&
Winters, which Btntes
Cochesne
briefly thnt the company Is ready to
start construction work as soon as
y
are ready for
deeds for
delivery.
Mr.
Interviewed
The reporter
Paugherlty yesterday morning In re
gard to the progress of work on the
part of the committee, and was told
that every deed so far naked for had
been secured and placed In the hank
and thnt the committee expected to
complete this part of their labors
Ithin the next week at the latest.
Messrs. Cochesne and Winters will be
notified today to that effect by the
committee, and according to the as
sertlon of Mr. Winters In, the above
letter, there Is no' reason why con
struction work on the section between
Artesia and Hope should not begin at
any time.
Three separate bids were sent In
by parties of this first twenty miles
of the road pursuant to published request of Chief Engineer McCarthy
nna week ago. Whether, or not cither
of the local people will be successful
In the bidding Is yet unknown.
y
ap
The committee on
pointed at Hope to secure easements
from that point west toward the Sac
ramento mountains has completed Its
labors and stands ready to deliver
deeds to same at any time.
The 197 miles of road from El Paso
to Artesia was carefully surveyed and
staked ahnnt one year ago, and
all proper maps, grade estimates, etc.,
prepared ready for the work of grading. At the same time a preliminary
line was run east from Artesia as far
as the cap rock of the plulns, about
fifty miles, and since then a corps of
engineers have gone over the country
from that point to Quanah and practically determined upon the most
feasible route. The corps to be put
In the field, according to Mr. Winter's
letter, will have plenty of time to do
their final and permanent work dur
ing construction of the line west from
Artesia,
The building of this east and west
road means more to Artesia and the
entire Pecos valley than can be estimated at this time. Not only will It
give us every market facility desired
in the nt for alfalfa, fruit and stock,
but It will put Artesia on the main
line of travel of a great transcontinental system, thereby permitting
thousands of travelers to see the
beauties of the valley who now see
nothing but high, dry plateaus on the
Journey across the northern part of
New Mexico. To suddenly emerge Into
this beautiful valley of verdant alfalfa
and apples and shade and splashing
fountains after traversing hundreds of
country both east
miles of seml-nrl- d
and west, will be a happy revelation
to the traveling public and Artesia
advertising from
much
will gain
who
thousands of chance passers-b- y
otherwise would never hear of the
country. This line will catch practl- ally all the travel from St. Louis
nnd points east by way if Oklahoma
Ity, and Quanah and El
Paso to
California and "Id Mexico, and will
In reality he a through trunk line.'

imiiii

net

IT

etc., were placed In the hands of the
right-of-wa-

iiium)ii u
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ftprlnl rorraaponilrBr Is Morning Joeranl
Artesia, N. M March 10. Work on
the' promotion of the Pan Plego, El
Pain end St. Louis railway, building
west from a connection with the Frig
co at Quanah, Texas, went to El Paso,
by way of Artesia,
ha
progressed
rapidly the past two week.
Affair have adjusted themselves rn
rapidly that It la perfectly Justifiable
In faying that construction work will
begin right away.
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charging down upon the machine.
LEGAL NOTICES
t
For a moment the effete easterner
6
XOTKK OF SPIX IAL MAST1.I5 S
stood as If rooted to the earth. The
shrieks of the women In the auto
SAUi
finally brought him to his senses and In the
District Court of the County of
he made n mad dive for the steering
liernalillo, Territory of New Mexico.
wheel.
Nancy a. Ileswlck,
administratrix,
Owing to the rain of yesterday af
with the will annexed of the Estate
ternoon, the wheelii refused to take
of llattle !:. Crary, deceased, plainhold and merely spun around In the
tiff, vs. Tinle Griffin et als., desoft mud. For a few seconds It look
fendants.
ed as If the bull would get his re
Notice Is hereby given that by vir- e
venge. The women, who were by his
of a decree
tue
in the above
time thoroughly frightened, attempted entitled cause onentered
the 27th day of 9
to climb over the back of the auto, February, A. D. 1911,
undersigned
but tho constructed nreas of their was appointed Special the
"Master to sell
hobble skirts prevented thorn. Had the property hereinafter
described
they succeeded
In reaching the for
the purpose of paying the credi
ground there.is no doubt that the tors
whose claims have been allowed a
mnddened animal w ould have changed by tho
printing office in
Probate Court of tho County
hobstyle
from
of
the'
their dresses
of Hernallllo against the estate of Hat-ti- e
bled to gored. ,
,(
K. Crary,
Just as the hull was about to crash approximatelydeceased, which amount
into the back of the, cur the chauf with the costs toof $8300.00, together
administration of
from
of envelopes to large catafeur succeeded in applying the power said, estate, and
the costs of said suit,
and in a snort time tne,priy wits Including an' attorney's
fee and thoj 5
logue, i
rushing' toward Phoenix. The bull
of sale, Including a Special Mas-tor-'s
after a futile chose of about half a costs fee
for making the sale.
orders
mile, gave up In disgust and returned
come in from out of the
Now;' therefore, I, the undersigned,
to the pasture.
as such Special Master, by virtue of
the authority in me vested by said de
1,1 To (Juanli.
The Life Ourirds are two regiments cree, will, on the 24th day of April,
of cavalry forming part or the Brit- A. D. 1911, nt the hour of ten o'clock
In the 'forenoon of said day at the
ish household troops. They are gallfront door of the Court House of the
every
Prltlwh
loyal
nnd
soldiers,
ant
County of Bernalillo,
purpose
heart ) proud of thcfit. Not only the of satisfying said decreefor tho for sale
King's household, but yours, ours, and sell to the highest offer
and best bidder
everybody's should have lis life guards for cash at public vendue
the followgreat
especially
Is
0
of
them
The need
ing described property and real esdislife,
of
foes
greatest
when the
tate
lying
In
being
situate
and
the city
eases, rind allies in the very elements of Albuquerque, county of Hernalillo
as colds. Influenza, etitarrh, the grip, and Territory of New Mexico,
and pneumonia do in the stormy
Lots
numbered Kighteen (IS),
month of Vanh. The best way that Nineteen (19), and Twenty (20) of
against
these
guard
of
to
we know
Plock Twenty (20) of the original
diseases Is to strengthen the system Townslte of Albuquerque, as shown
greatest
the
with Hood's Harsnparilla
and designated on the plat thereof
of all life guards. It removes the filed In tho office of the Probate
f.,n. nil. ins iii which these diseases Clerk and
Recorder of the
make their most successful attack, County of Hernallllo on the 2!Uh day
gives vigor and tone to nil the vital of December, 1882, suld lot Eighteen
organs and functions, and Imparts a (18) being unimproved ami said lots
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
genial warmth to the blood. Itemcm-be- r Nineteen (19) and Twenty (20) being
the weaker the system the greater covered In part by (l dwelling house Mexico, measuring In length from cast
sixty-fou- r
Hood's known as
thousand dollars ($64,000)
the exposure to disease.
the Casa de Oro.
to wei.t one thousand two hundred
and in order, to hast n the work, deRarsaparilta makes the system strong.
(
x
H. B. JAMISON',
1276 ) feet, more or
nnd seventy-sito borrow money to provide
less, and In width two hundred and sires to pay
Special Master.
the contractor and
sixty-on- e
Kxlru selected fancy Kentucky,
(2G1) feet, four (4) Inches, funds
said work.
more or less, on the east side or ..losecute
blue grass; rliolcvct Ohio while clover
Now
therefore, e.aled proposals
In the District Court of the Second boundary and tho width belli,' the
lionuiidu grass.
Judicial District of the Territory of Mime v.n far west as the old orchard, will be.ofreceived bv said1 Improvement
KnglNIi It ye (tra.
'o:ird
District No. of the. City of
New Mexico, In and for tho County nnd from the old orchard west to the
I
Australian ltje gross,
Baton, Nw Mexico, for the furnishpublic
Hernallllo.
of
road
the
width
the
of
said
land
'
ing to said Board of Imurovement
Orchard grass.
No. 8023.
Is one hundred r.nd forty-five- ?
(146) fifty-si- x
thousand dollars ($56,000),
Itod Top
I.ilv I.. Mitchell,
de feet, five (5) Inches, and hounded ns said proposal
admin'stratrlx
to recite the rate of
I.UV4H IVrtilUcr.
bonis non of tho estate of .lames 1". follows,
run tho north by
st
to be charged on same.
r, v. vv.v..
Mitchell, deceased. Plaintiff,
lands of Lorenzo Montana, deceased,
The
said Board of Improvement to
vs.
on the south by lands of Kulogln Bar-elIssue Improvement Bonds of said DiI.Iiy I. Mitchell and Lilian Mitchell,
deceased, on the east by lands of strict No.
1,
Baton, New Mexico. In
n minor, and her guardians;
John said F.uloglo B.triin, deceased, on the the amount of
LEGAL NOTICES
of fifty-si- x
thousand doStein, J. K. Smithers,
west by the public road running from llars ($58,000).
in denomination of
to
S. Strickler,
AlbU'iucrque,
W.
Cnndelaria,
Alameda
New
Mexfour hundred dollars ($400.00) each,
ri lll.lCATlON OTKT
Trustee, and all other persons hav- ico.
benring the Interest rate of the acIn the district court, within and
ing nny Interest in tho premises deAlso another piece or parcel
of cepted proposal;
said bonds to mature
for the second Judicial district In
scribed In this paper. Defendants.
land situated in Los Bnuclios de A- nnd be
due and pavable in
SPl-X'lbuquerque, Precinct No. four (4),
Hernallllo County, Territory of New
A id MASTKH'S SAI.K.
Installments on January 1st and July
Mexico.
Notice Is hereby given that by vir- Bernalillo county, New Mexico, meas1st of eae-- year after the date of said
uring
from
to
hunsouth
north
onP
No. 85S0.
bonds; said bonds being issued under
tue of a judgment, decree and order of dred nnd forty-fiv- e
(145)
feet,
five
W. C. Oeslrelch. plaintiff, vs, W. H. salH made in the above cause on the
(5) Inches, more or less, and from nnd by virtue of Section 15, Chap. 31,
Johnson, defendant.
of New Mexico, 1909.
ltih d.ty of May. 1910, and also by east
to wept one hundred and seventy-fiv- e
Bidders must enclose
The defendant.' W. H. Johnson, Is virtue of a supplementary decree enwith their
(175
feet,
or
more
less,
and
bids, to be delivered to the City Clerk,
tered In the above cause on the 9lh bounded ns follows,
hereby notified that truil has been filed day
On
the
undersignFebruary,
of
1911,
a certilied check for five (5) per cent
against him In the above named court, ed appointed Special the
of Iorenio Montano.
Master under north by lands
the amount of their bids made
on the south by lands of of
by the above named W. C. Oestreleh,
said supplemental decree, will, on the deceased,
payable, to the Improvement Hoard
plaintiff, to quiet the title to Lot No. 24th day of April, 1911. at 10 o'clock Huloglo Barela. deceased, on the cast ns a guarantee
that if said bonds are
road mentioned sold to said hldd-12, In Hlock No. 1 of the New Mexico In thu forenoon of said day, nt the bv the said public
r,
the bidder will
above,
by
on
west
tho
and
lands
,
of
Town company's to'n-slteknown as front door of the county court house, Juan
furnish to the luii.iuvtUiient Board
Barela,
Fstebnn
deceased.
of the City of in the county of Hernallllo, Territory
the original town-sit- e
thousand d.dlars
Both pieces being the same bind the said fifty-si- x
Albuiueriiie, Hernalillo County Terri- of New Mexico, sell at public auction transferred by Hlcentlta (billego to ($5(!,000), nnd accept said bonds to
and best bidder, for
thousand dotory of New Mexico, as shown And de- to tho highest
l'arela and wife, parties of the amount of firtv-sl- x
the following described real es- Severn
the first part by warranty deed dated llarsSaid($56,000) In lieu thereof.
signated on the plat of the said City cash,
tate situate In the county of Hernal- October
proposals or bids will be re2!ih. 1879. and recorded In ceived bv
of Albuquerque on file in the office of lllo, and territory of New Mexico,
the Improvement Board at
pare
"W"
Book
207.
on
the
d.nv
17th
the Probate Clerk, and
8 o'clock on the 28th day of March,
V
1S83,
March,
of
of
the
records
of
said 1911.
Recorder of Hernallllo County, and to
Tract one, A piece of land situated Hernallllo county, New
Mexico.
reserves
establish full and absolute title in and In Los P.anchos de Albuquerque, Pre
The Improvement
property
Said
be
will
sold
for
the the right to reject all Board
to the said above described property cinct No. four (4. county of Bernalproposals.
purpose
satisfying
of
judgments
the
Mexico, nnd
This advertisement Is ma.le under
In said plaintiff herein, and to have illo, territory of New
In favor of the defendants,
descrlla'd as follows, rendered
adjudged all claims of the defendant more artlcnlnrlv
Stein and Ambrosln Cnndelaria, and by virtue of Chapter 31. Laws
Being In width from north John
cf New Mexico. 1909, 38th Legislative
and all other persons holding under. to south thirty-si3 6
varus, and respectively, ns set forth In the Judir-me- Assembly.
rendered In said cause arid for
by or through the said defendant to bounded as follows
n the east by
r. o. mvYF.n,
the purpose of paylne indebtedness
the giild property above described l "El Camino Heal." commonly known of
C. A.' WHITER-Tp.
the
estate
of
James
Mitchell
debe null and void, and for a decree ns "La Vereda de bs Ortegas," on ceased.
F. McACLIFFE.
ATA.N'ASIO
Montoy'a,
by the public road which
Ttoard of Improvement.
declaring wild plaintiff herein, V. C. the
Special
Master.
runs from Alameda to A!"j';:teniue, Feb. 25. March
Oestreleh, to be the absolute
nnd on
Bernalillo County tHstrK't .Court, Terthe north by the bind of Kulogln
sole owner of the said property, iw.A Varela
ritory of New Mexico. No. 8597.
(deceased), and on the south
Notice
of
I'.nmi
Issue.
Th!g Is to notify Kthel Allen Oower
for the plaintiffs cost In this case ex- by land of Miguel Garcia, nnd bring Baton,
New
Mexico,
9,
March
1911.
that n complaint has been filed in
pended.
And that unless you rnfr the same land transferred to Scvcnt
Whereas,
Hoard ot this district court bv William Oower,
your appearance In the said suit on or Vareia mid wife to llafad Cnndclurlu, Improvementthe ofundersigned
Improvement Disbefore the 24th day of April, 1911. a of the first part, by warranty del trict No. 1 ( Itnton, New Mexico, has asking for nn absolute divorce from
boeds of matrimony, acninst her.
decree pro confesso will be remit red dated January 9th, 1S01. and recorded formed plans for certain Improve- the
nnd thnt If she does not enter her apIn Book 4 0, iwkc fi05. on the lsih ments within suld district,
against you.
((Signed)
adpearance in this cr.nse on or before
and
dav or Mah h. 1901, and out of the vertised for proposals
for doing the April 17. 1911. appllcntton will be
THO. K. I). MAPTSO.W
proceeds of this tract of land shall tie work required by
plans
by
con
said
Clerk of the District Cenrt of the first satisfied the. mortgage of the
mnde to the court for the relief
trai t, nnd
In the enmplalnt and If the
Second Judicial District. County of defendant. John Stein, and surplus. If
on tho 23d day of Fcbru- - court approves,
judgment rendered
Hernallllo, Territory of New Mexico. any there be, to the administratrix de Inrr
said Hoard of Imurove. against ber bv default.
bonis non for the purpose of dwtri- - j mnt determined
IVU.nvs A STftor'P.
n
of said
which
,THOft.
K.
.D. MADISON.
Attorney, for Tlalnthf, Albmiucique.
i,s
in iu juui.li. r tn,u.l.4 , i.c.i, ;
iu l.A a. i . i
)
t
i 'olirt.
Cluk
Tract, ,twe. , a .certain parcel . or j Whereas, said board is
Nvvr Mexico.
,
'
H. JAMISON,
Piece pf land situated In Los Puinchos i n- li.e btlincr of a contract for the II.
' Alt' rney for Plalntirf,
(Seen
THvS. K, V- MAW.'
N
Pryrl.irt No. four H) ! doing ,t sctld wot k.'sM h':i.
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' Albuquerque,
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AUTOMOBILE PARTY HAS
NARROW ESCAPE FROM
LARGE ANGRY BULL

to-w-

Today's Vegetables
Fancy Mexican Tomatoes
California Cauliflower
Young Native Spinach
California Head Lettuce

Native Lettuce
Young Onions
New Cabbage

California Celery

CONNELL'S SANITARY
EGGS

Ao

35c DOZ.

X Malloy
DUOMr.' TO

U Morning )oinlnl
Arls., March 10. An auto
party, consisting of two women with
their husbands and a chauffeur, very
nearly came to grief on the Tempe
road at about 7:45 o'clock last night.
The party was coming from Mesa to
Phoenix and had reached the asylum
grounds when the chauffeur decided
to stop and light the lights.
He had succeeded in lighting the
Has lumps and the jwo oil lamps on
the front end of the car and was
stooping down trying to light the danger signal on the rear when he heard
deep roaring noise behind him.
Thinking another machine was ap
proaching at high speed, he paid no
attention to the noise, but kept working at the lamp until It was burning
brightly. When he turned around he
sight which he declares
witnessed
will rciiKilu in hid memory as hng ni
he lives.
A large hull, owned hy A. O. Axt.
tuui1 fa ObiUtb ttb r U- - h Ijo'iJJj b 5w- a J
INimlftl CmtmpmmImk
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MHZ REGIME

was Incurable, but his friends say thai
mini Huimi iwo mourns ago ne
in fairly good health.Horn In Ohio, Colonel Cunningham
took up railroad work at an early age
and also studied law. He practiced law
in Kansas and rose rapidly In his pro
He was appointed receiver
fession.
of tne 'ani offie Ht Salina, Kansas,
by Presluent Garfield. Moving to

WILL

CEASE TO EXIST
III

Kakes Hons Baking Easy

-

GilA nfinilTUC
lull ill I

Oklahoma later he became prominent
II I
II
I IIUIl I 1 1 U
in legal circles, and after holding sev
UIA
eral positions of trust he was ap-- "
""
"
pointed attorney general. He was
eletted State Senator of Oklahoma,
Or United btateS Will, signing office to move to Santa Fe

GoevrHT

K

Possession of
between Santa Fe and the country.
ment in Mexico Before End of He
loved the outdoor farm' life, al
though he was a lawyer by profession.
Year, Says Recent Arrival.
That the Diaz regime In Mexico
will soon be a part of ancient history
and that either Madero or the 1'nited
States will be running- the Mexican
government within six months, is the
opinion of E. H. Salman, a mining
engineer, of Aguas Calientes, Mexico,
who arrived in Albuquerque yesterday
from the interior of the southern republic Mr. Salman expects to remain
in the United States for two months
and will then attempt to go back to
Aguas

Calientes and resume mining

Colonel Cunningham was one of the
most prominent Masons In the land,
being a member of the Supreme
Council. He was sovereign grand in
spector general of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite of Masons in
New Mexico and did much to build
up the order In this territory.
Surviving him are a widow, two
sons. Charles A. Cunningham or
White Bluffs, Wash., and Harper J.
Cunningham of this city, and one
daughter, Mrs. Eva C. McClurg of
Colorado Springs, but who is now in
Long Beach, Cal.
The funeral arrangements have not
yet been decided upon, although It is
inougni me oouy win pri.uu.uiy uo

operations. Salman has been right
of the revolutionary
In the heart
country and has had the pleasure brought here for interment.
within the past three weeks of speaking personally to Madero, leader of
the insurrecto forces,
and Porfirlo
president of
Dial, Jr., son of the

Absolutely Pure

Tho only baking powdor

ntatso from Royal Grape

Cream of Tartar

HQ

J

UMl PHOSPHATE

GIRL F ROM RECTOR
BUNCH OF FUNNY

GIRLS

ACADEMY

ALIMHQ

Mexico.

"Madero is a gentleman and It is
pleasure to talk to him," said
yesterday.
"I met him in Calera,
where I was Instrumental In saving
Bert Hill, a friend of mine, from being shot. Hill is an engineer on the
a

SITUATIONS

Gal-m-

Mexican Central railroad, running between Aguas Callente and Jimulco.
Ho was picked up by the rebels, convicted as a spy and was sentenced to
be shot. Fortunately for Hill I hap-

I

I

$10 a Lot Now
$1000 a Lot in 10 Years

J. Alden Loring's Lecture Thrills
Audiences Everywhere; Appears in Albuquerque Night of
March 14.

.fill

FIVE

OF

AFRICAN TRAILS

I

Have

GRAPH C STORY

11,1911

That he delivers one of the most
thrilling nnd ripping lectures on the
American platform Is the Universal
pres. criticism of J. Alden I.oring.
who lectures at the Elks' theater, here
the evening of March 14, under the
auspices of the University Athletic ason the topic "Through
sociation
Africa With Roosevelt," magnificently
Illustrated with lantern slides. The
Springfield "I'nlon," wt of his lecture
In that city:
Despite the results of the
elections, bo far as they concerned one Col Theodore Roosevelt, a
crowd that was close to capacity
packed Court Souare theater, yesterday afternoon to listen to Field Naturalist J. Alden Lorlng of the Roosevelt expedition tell of the taming of
the Jungle. Though there was little
applause at the pictures of "Teddy"
In hunting garb, the zie of the trowd
attested to the popularity of the subject.. The lecture was Illustrated Uy
stereoptlcon reproductions of photographs and sketches that coversd the
entire Roosevelt trip from Bast Africa
'
to the Nile.
Mr. Lorlng had nn Interesting set
not,
of game pictures. These did.
equal In boldness ' and
however,
spectacular features the pictures
which were shown last year, In advance of the trip, as In that set lives
were imperiled to get the views of
charging lions and rhinos. The pictures shown from the Roosevelt expedition were taken mostly at long
range, except where the animals were
dead. Mr. Lorlng explained thnt the
purposes of the expedition
were
wholly scientific, as It was made for
the benefit of the Bmithsoniun Institution, to which the specimens were
sent. "The party," he said, "per
formed the double service of killing
game detrimental to the Interests of
the native farmers, nnd obtaining
scientific material.

THE BEST AXD SUREST REAL ESTATE IWESTMEST
EVER OFFERED

12 lots (each 203 feet deep,

.V

ALBUQUERQUE

block) tailroad fronlags on west side

of Santa Fe tracks; only

$60

...$1200

cash, balance $180 every three monlhs.

2 corner lots, same depth,

railroad frontage west side Santa Fe tracks, (for the two lots), only $250
$25 cash, balance $1 5 a month.

New-Yor-

Three blocks closer
selling for

$750

in the same size railroad frontage lots are now

per lot, with the exception of these lots

and

a

few

owned by the Crystal Ice Co. and others, the Santa Fe Railroad Co.
owns all the west side frontage through the city, which they will not sell
at any price and as a result these lots are bound to advance

ten times

the present price in a few years.

INQUIRE OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING

'

,

St, Vincent's Witness Interesting
Chemical Demonstration by

High School Pupils of

pened to be in Calera, heard of Hill's
Prof. Clark,
predicament and was able to identify
him as it hard working locomotive
engineer and he was turned loose. I
saw Madero at that time and after a
The pupils and Instructors of the
conversation with him naked for a high school department of St. Vinsouvenir. lie gave me seven steel cent's Academy were the guests of
Jacketed bullets, which I still have the University of New Mexico yeswith m.' A I was bidding him good-b- y terday afternoon, upon special Invitahe told me not to get between the tion of President E. McQueen Gray,
rebels and any of the shells.
I to witness a chemical demonstration
promised to be careful not to do so."
by Prof. John D. Clark of the School
Speaking of his conversation with of Science and Engineering. The
young Diaz, Salman snld that Porfirio, Acedemiclans, being students of chemJr., expressed himself at that time as istry, enjoyed the lecture and demonbeing confident that everything would stration very much.
be well ftlthln a few days.
"His prediction Is in part true, as
the mobilization of the United States
S
troops on the border has resulted in
a temporary cessation of hostilities.
Rut if the United States troops believe that they are going to overawe
the rebels by their presence near the
border tftoy are! Mistaken.' !The rebels
will die fighting. They will use all
their shells and will then fight with
their teeth. They are In the game to
Cowboys and Cowgirls Will
win. Madero may have political ambitions, but he is fighting the poor
Ride Broncos for Amuse
man's battle. He is for the common
people the peons, and the peons
ment of Public at Traction

Fascinating, Saucy and Smart
Even Slightly Wicked, Is Ver
diet of Big Audience at
Theater,

Elk'

Everyone expected "The Olrl From
Rectors," to be unspeakably wicked
maybe that was why the Elks' theater
was packed and jammed last njght.
Well she may have been wicked, but
phe was bewilderlnrgly fascinating
and both saucy and smart. Overlook
slightly risque they
Inn- tho narts
pre
were padded carefully before
sentntion and best appreciated by the
evil minded it was a ripping good

REAL ESTATE DEALERS

Humaktt

& Thaxton,

J. M. Moore eu(p Co.
Porlerfield Co..
J. BorraJaile,

E. II. Dunbar,
S. P. Sn$Jcr,

A.

Fleischer,

IV, II. McMillon,
Ftlipc Curule,
D. K. B. Sellm

Dtxler & McClunlrnn,
W. P. Mclialf.

RECEPTION TO MISS

"Mr. Roosevelt is a good marksshow.
As a piny It has nothing especially man. Like all hunters ha often missed
to commend it in the way of plot for his mark, but he brought down much
its one. of those plays so popular with game." The lecturer then told of the
the modern theater going worm, peril of big game hunting, and all
that doesn's have much of a plot and that It Involved, and then went to the
doesn't need one. Just a bunch of pictures, beginning with the trip on
per- - a train through the couhtry o'f British
funnv situations, and confused
unnnimp
breesiv lines and fast ac East Africa, until the party struck out
with which to amuse the for Itself. From the train they fre- Deaconess Welcomed By Contion
audience. And when you get an quently saw at times as many as
gregation of Lead Avenue
The Denver Post begs to notify the public to pay no
audience amused the show is a glori
animals at once, so densely is
ous sucess. As for forlhe acting lust that country packed with game.
Methodist Church.
money for subscriptions to anyone claiming to be our
night it was fine more than thnt
To the perils of Hon hunting Mr.
perfectly splendid. Everybody to his Lorlng devoted a set of pictures. The
traveling agents and fraudulently collecting money in cur
or her part well suited and each and native fashion of hunting was pictured
The reception given last evening In
know it."
every one well acted.
In a sketch of a lion jumping on the,
name. Send us description of anyone claiming to be our
Verifying the rumors that the rebels
Park Tomorrow.
Of course "lhe"girl, was the big shoulders of an African,, who, as one the pnrlors of the Lead Ave. Methoare taxing American residents In Mex
She was gloriously gay and of a circle of hunters had routed the dist church, to n lurgo number of new
noise.
agent.
ico for the support of the Insurrecto
pretty Hon from its haunts. Kermit Roosegorgeously giddy; extremely
members, and Mlsa Edith Mann, who
forces, Mr. Salman said he himself
Charles Brennon and his band of besides.
In thinking about her the velt and the former president were
had been taxed for sums of money cowboys and cowgirls are scheduled dignified Dorothea Sadller, which is shown standing above Hons they had has recently become identified with
The subscription price to The Denver Post Weekly
the church as deaconess was the most
several times and that he finally be- to perform In a grand wild west ex- how she comes listed on the program killed.
largely
social
attended and brilliant
came tired of being taxed; burled his hibition in Traction Park, beginning at doesn't suit her a bit. Loute,
Edition is now
the
The tsetse fly nnd some of Its rav affair given by the members of that
valuables nnd what cash money he 2:30 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon character name hits it off better.
ages among the population were dis- church.
had on his ranch near Aguas CaliBrennon has received a bunch of outThe dashing Loute wore smart
by Mr. Lorlng. "The fly." he
After the distribution of yellow
entes and started for the United law horses from Wyoming, likewise a gowns of a marked simplicity In make cussed
said, "has been the cause of B0, 000 cars to the old members and white to'
States.
bucking bull, and guarantees a real though the material was rich enough.
In 10 years In this region. The the new, the biff gathering Joined In
"I am neutral in the fight," said high grade show. The cowboys gave Proud of her beautiful figure she was deaths
Insect Is divided into a number of singing "Blessed He The Tie That
Salman." "I am an American citizen a show last Sunday, and considering most careful, that it should not be
species, all of which are different In Binds." Then the following program
and have been for a good many that they used local stock, did very buried in furbelows. The leading man the character of the victims they at- wna
Send your subscription direct to
rendered.
years.
But I am English by birth, well. With their own horses to per "Dicky Bird," was played by one
the
Prayer., Rev. Mr. Shlmer of Belpn.
was formerly In the British navy and form with, they expect to provide Charles Walton of more than average tack. The files which Innoculate
'sleeping sickness' In animals do not
"The Old Wayside Cross, Male
down in Mexico I pose as a British enough excitement for everybody to- good looks of the masculine variety
on man. Members of quartette, Calkins brothers.
any
have
subject.
Great Britain protects her morrow. Traction Parkk track is how and a mighty pleasing stage manner our party effect
were bitten by these flies
Address of welcome on behalf of
subjects in Mexico better than docs Is good condition and will permit Professor Andrew Maboon, essayed by
but none of the flies had previously Sunday School and Epworth J,engue,
the United States."
speedy racing.
Paige,
of
was
clever bitten natives infected with the dis-- 1 I). A.
a bit
George W.
Porterfleld.
character portrayal, which took the ease and so were harmless. One
Address of welcome on behalf of
ClIIIU'AHIA W1I.I. PA Mi
Choice mixed Sweet ios. Our own house by storm and another hit, was section of the district has been wholly
the Ladles Aid anil Home and Foreign
WITHIN PIVK DAYS AT MOST mixture direct frnw California, Con
the deacon with Kd Thompson in the depopulated because of the presence Missionary
Salman declared yesterday that Matypes and colors. role. With John A. Boone a Tandy In countless number of these flies Mrs. C. O. societies of the church,
over
forty
tains
Beckmnn.
dero will take Chihuahua within five Can furnish tlK'Nc In straight
colors the reprobate and Fred Strong as about the shores of a lake."
"Instrumental
nlo, Mnyme Strome,
days and that this victory will have
in
Judge
who
as
well
pkg.
has
Caperton,
mixed:
wicked
tin
V; m 10c.
the
Mr. Lorlng told also of the travel
Address of Welcome on behalf of
an important effect on the Federal
JR.
20c.
W. FEE.
cllnntlons, but lacked the nerve, the through the jungle to the summit of Church, Rev. C. O. Beckmnn.
Santo Domingo were caution d by dluns In which Dick Wethcril! lost his
soldiers and many of them will join
cast of male parts wag well rounded one of the mountains In East Africa
Selections, Calkins Male Quartette. superintendent Crnndull to keep away life last June In a brush with the
the rebels.
out. Though the men were men The party followed the paths worn by
A contest game following won the from the Tiffany mines ,but
"Madero Is now camped outside of
their Nuvajos In San Juan county.
tloned first they were not the best elephants through the bamboo and prize for A. A. Woodward.
i
Dainty fondness for the f
Chihuahua with 800 men," said SalI'nir Car Breaker.
stone
part
of the show by any matter of encountered two herds. Several ele
refreshments of fruit punch and got
man, "and after he takes Chihuahua
Judge
McFle sentenced four car
Paige as Mrs. Wither
means.
finally
Lillian
Into trouble.
them
phants were slain. The natives were wafers were ssrved at the conclusion
his awny will be much stronger."
breakers to the penitentiary. Willspoon Copley was fine, and Evelyn left behind in the final climb, and the of
The Tiffuny mines have been closed iam Chambers and George Wilson to
the program and games.
Speaking of the failure of Orosco
Monroe as her daughter, the fair and party mounted to the highest ac
down for some time In order to cur- serve one year each nnd James
and Blanco to capture Juarez, Salman
Innocent Marcia, looked fetching and cessible point. On the trip from the
and Charles Stroulier, who are
tail production. These mines near
said this was the result of differences
played her part admirably, Blanche mountain to the Nile they collected
Santa Fe had supplied all the Ameri- younger than the other two, nine,
between the two men.
maid,'
so poor her
as
wasn't
Crozler
many
specimens,
passed
through
can turquoise the Tiffany use In their months each. They brok into a
"If they had pulled together Instead
self and the minor parts were all well many African villages and shot game
freight car some time bko.
famous Jewelry store.
Salman,
of pulling apart,"
said
filled.
I'or Burglary.
of almost every variety. They desisted
Jnrlin Discharged.
"Juarez would be a rebel stronghold President of Commercial Club
big
great
great
a
was
a
As
whole It
Considerable Interest has been manfrom shooting many animals for
Both the Cnlted States nnd petit
today. Orosco Is now In Chihuahua,
after they ifest In the sentence of three years In
Juries were
Names Men Who Will Inter- success. Dramatically, scenically and which they had no need, and as n
where he is conducting a general
histrionically considered about the consequence the natives and the parly
brought In two Indictments. One was the penitentiary meted out to Clef eon
merchandise store. He entered ChSoil-Tille- rs
to Get
view
best show, which has appeared In the were often obliged to take to the
the I'nlted States vn. William Finn. Alarld and Thomas Sena for stealing
ihuahua under a flag of truce and, has
local theater this season. There may trees.
assaulting an Indian with a deadly fruit. It hhnuld be stated, however,
evidently quit the war game."
Acres of Tomatoes.
weapon, and the other was the I'nlted that the fruit w.--.s stolen by burglari
have been others as good, hut the
The colonel and Kermit appeared In Found Guilty
Salman has had quite a varied
of Stealing Tur- States vs. Charles Bell, on the charge ously entering the cellar of tho house
dazzle of the play under discussion Is
great many of the pictures. The
career. In 1889 he was a petty offiIt was
bigamy. He Is aliened to have two where the fruit was stored.
with us, and the ether In eclipse and
quoise From Mines South of of
cer In the British navy and wag on
President F. B. Schwentker of the In won't hurt the show nor tho thea camp of the hunters, always with the
wives In Santa Fe. Finn's Indictment not picked from tho trees, as Is cen- flag
American
flying
from the
board the Camperdown when that Commercial club In acordance with
ter to say It was the treat of the seaSanta Fe, Owned by Tiffanys Itrew nut of the trouble with the l!l- eially the case.
ship rammed the Victoria In Medthe action of the club at tha meet- son. That the statement la taken former president's tent, made an
iterranean waters, only seventy-fiv- e
ing Thursday night, has appointed u satirically nnd critically by some only oasis In the desert and Jungle of
of New York.
Regarded everyout of seven hundred and sixty men committee to Interview
the Rio goes to show, how widely tastes African landscape.
where as the chief of a big while
being saved. Salman Is a brother of Grande valley farmers and secure the
tribe, Co). Roosevelt was not passed
Captain Buker Salman, of the British promise of 200 acres of tomatoes this differ.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10. Thai
up by the money-makin- g
navy, who, with two American sailors, season to supply the cannery to be
natives.1
.
.
,
.
.
have 'been taktng turquoise
Indians
TUney.
j.
got into a squabble with somo Mexir.:."
by
C.
of
money
Green
H.
wu.ucu
established here
or trinKets rori
j
fam)u mines fouttwn miles
BAD BOY.
every imaginable Insect or creature rrom
cans In Vera Cruz, Mexico, In 1893. Denver. The committee Is headed by
conthey brought to headquarters. Col. .south of Santa Ec, owned by the
Baker arid the two Americans were Isaac Burth as chairman, and
Roosevelt himself was careful and American
TorquoUe
sentenced to be shot, but were rescued sists of Superintendent Heyman of
company, of
by Admiral Seymour and a squad of the Rio Grande Industrial school, Sol
solicitous of the safely of every mem which the Tiffanys of New York are
.
llAP tt 1V.A nvhnlllnn .. .1 ...
'
V. A. Porterfleld, Mf.
marines.
Seymour placed a British Benjamin,
'
" " "Mine majority stockholders, substantial- .
fag around Captain Salman Just as Menual, D. S. Rosenwald, D. K. B.
a v. ....
n a --1 .,,..
Sellers, A. B. Stroup and A. D. Ogle.
niriftACi ii'rniia
ft Mexican soldier was about to shoot
il.t
....
,....-..vo Kne Nuy
,
mnnnKPri WHi ,,rved today
The commltte will hold Its first meet-In- g
him Into an open grave. The Amerihimself.
Many have axled how we can sell o cheap. Remember we have
I when
McFle sentenced four In- Judne
9
o'clock
morning
at
Sr.turdny
this,
cans claimed protection under the
ATter leaving the mountains, the uians (l1 ,,ine months In the
penltentl
the expanse of other slorei doing the same amount of runine.
party went up the hills. There thev ary for stealing turquoise,
British flag, Silman says, and were in the office of Mr. Barth nnd all
on
bo
hand
to
asked
are
members
also rescued.
encountered hippopotami and water
We wll for rash pay cash for all we sell take all discounts luiy any
Three of the Indians are nnmed
promptly.
pythons.
They passed through sec- Qulutann and one' Is Trujlllo, and all
place where we cn do (he bet.
tions interesting because of the Brlt- - were arrested on
COL. CUNNINGHAM IS
moonlight nliilit
sATrnnAY's special sale,
Bh history Involved, nnd ran across some time bmo by a deputy sheriff.
for '"c icsi of
DEAD IN CALIFORNIA, w e arc an anxious
If
one amusing alleged
If you have ltded wilh ut you know our prices .ue Ihe HeM.
The arrests were the outcome of
native army,
Oiiulliv a 4 u-- are of Price.
which had two drums, some imIcw. complaints made for several years by
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wc sell.
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window.
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See
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of nlKht. Many rfforts are said in
the African expedition.
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of the quartet Just sentenced, they
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(Official Nawnaeer at
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time it ig a reasonable certainty that
some of them will get in hre In a
year or so, and whenever we get a

road from the south, making an outlet to the Oulf. it is goir.g to double
our Importance commercially while it
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ALRlUlKHgiK
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paper, and the statement that among
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A. Mann and Frank A. Hubbell, the banks.
about the size of a large heavy rolling
former being "agent In charge."
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We
on Mexico Border.
With ltd usuol promptness, the
hands and used In pounding the
o. copy of their proposed
submit
us
Commercial club has taken
The Itaton Hange has the following pinna, also specifications for some of corn In th metate.
Immediate action on the proposition
Which tribe carried on arglculture
Dr. H. B. Kauffman of this city,
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fo congress," which will voice the wells they propose to pump. This
In the Sulpher Springs valley It is Captain In the New Mexico National
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people,
New
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purpose
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determine.
a plant In thla tily for the
The Pima Indians Guard, will have an opportunity to
on the pumps and engines In car lots, hard
Mexico in general:
In Honors use the metate still, nnd take In the big maneuvers of the
canning Hlo Orando valley tomatoes,
f. o. b. Wlllnrd, Or Installed.
"If
legislators
tho
mean
national
the Pnpagos along the Gulf of Cali United States army on the Mexican
chill and other product. Mr.
Yours truly,
business and wish to legislate for the
fornia also use them, but In the border, with regular pny as an officer
proposition aa Klven In detail In thlK
nation s welfare, a rule might be
The above) Is given for the benefit United the IndlanB on the reservation of the United States army.
paper yesterday appears to lie a very adopted
better than the cloture or of the doubtful ones who have been eat American flour. The discovery of
Dr. Knuffmnn's name has been rec
reasonable ona and we believe la the the gag rule which
would make Im- predicting that there would nothing metates In the valley gives promise ommended by the surgeon general of
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first
possible such confusion
as marked come from the irrigation club and that that some interesting relics will be the National Guard to Adjutant Gcnarl
an Important Industry which will k the closing days
of the recent ses machinery could not be bought on the found in this section, and poBsibly Brookes as a proper representative of
far toward developing tho farming re- sion of congress.
Installment plan, only through some some new light cast on the early his- the medical department and In acsources of the valley, Tomatoes grow
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Owen nil necessary machinery cannot be
ing to the adjutant general nt Santa
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threatening
to leave measures pro- purchased with a small cash payment,
Fe:
returned to subscribers In the unlikely viding
for tha expenditure of
nnd not only this, but as the above
Office of the Surgeon General
If
vent of a failure of the project.
FOR TUCUiMCAR
representing about all the letter Indicates, the manufacturers
New Mexico National Guard,
bound to do, the
It succeeds, aa It
accomplished by tho seeslon, In- will be looking out for the business
Albuquerque, N. M., March 10.
experiment will have finally cost the work
going
Irrigation
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operative while he played horse with Instead of the
The Adjutant General, Santa Fe, New
city nothing ami we will have a floun extraneous matter Is enough to after them.
Mexico.
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world
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American people weep,
2 o'clock In the MeCarley Hall. Every
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sent the medical department of the
Texas,
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does not oblige
Coriwapondrnce to Morning Journal! que, N. M to. San Antonio, Texas, Is
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usual tha people of Albuquerque, when bers In the position to so disgrace the club
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Irrlgntlon plant, but Irrigation
.
approached by the committee of the nation."
iueumcarl, N. M March 9. Tu- - five dollars.
cussed nnd each one Sets the benellt
Very
respectfully,
Commercial club, will respond with
Is
cumrnrl
the Mecca of nil kinds of
Rtigene Brady O'Neill, to the con of the other members' Ideas and
ROBERT SMART,
the promptness which la always In
knowledge In addition to information railroad projects these days and there Colonel and Surgeon
trary
notwithstanding,
General, New
Morning
the
evidence when the Interests of the
engines and pump plants.
regarding
is no aouut that the next vear will
Mexico National Guards.
city and valley are concerned. With Journal stilt regards the filibuster of
Enough members have signified see Tucumcari becoming one of tho
the gradual development of the farm- Senator Owen of Oklahoma against their Intention of Installing plants to important railroad centers of the
ing community hereabouts, this pro- New Mexico as one of the most make two car loads of engines.
southwest.
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The last issue of the Tucumcari
A pump representative Is expected
ject once started la bound to expand pusillanimous performances seen on
tho floor of the august upper cham to bo nt the meeting Saturday.
News Is something of a rallrond ediand develop Into 'metlilng big.
ber for a number of years. It is too
tion. Regarding orovress on rh nm.
posed Fecos and Gulf line Into the
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EVIDENCE OF RELICS Frealdent Healy:
lias suddenly waked up and become
ljimlsa, Tex., Feb. 11. 1911..
Hoswell Is preparing to put on the
one of the most pushing nnd aggros-slv- e
Tucumcari News,
market
pumpfor
In
and determined communities
Employe Charged With Padding
Tucumcari, N. M. '
to Morning Journal!
IRoeelnl CorrealHindi-neNew Mexico. Having started the, ball ing. The electric light company here
now
I
have all arrangements per
A
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Pay Roll and Forgery Not
rolling for a railroad to Albuquerque U Installing improvements which will
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enable
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all
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demand
town
energetic
to
decided
nnd
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thla
lias
Oulf
and a construc
Dismissed at Request of
likely to arise for power for pumping
Springs valley ot Webb, 25 miles tion outfit with sufficient capital be
follow the most approved town boosCompany, Says Officer,
ting und
methods and Is for Irrigation In this valley. It looks north of Douglas, which proves that hind them will begin the construction
as If the nunii) had arrived n re In olden days the Indians nnd pre- at Fecos during the next month. I
preparing to hold a boosters'
historic people of the southwest car- expect to also put on a force between
to strengthen the enthusiasm main.
Yesterday morning a dispatch from
ried the I'nlted States geological Melrose and Fortales as soon as the
over the railroad project. She has Inis permanently located nnd it Is
Colonel Kosterlltxky of the ruraies survey Is now Investigating with a line
Fe published .In this paper
vited the Albuquerque Commercial
Santa
value of the un- expected to complete the lino from stated that John Hurling, charged
flub to send a delegation to this ban- has refused to let the Douglas and Kl view to proving tho
Fecos
to
agricuKnowlea within twelvo with padding
the Santa Fe payroll
quet and It Is very important that fl l'aso correspondents bury him. High- derground water supply for
months. The Fecog Commercial Club and forgery,
settlement.
had sentence suspended
group of Albuquerque's most repre- ly Impertinent. Who's running this ltural new
mny be consulted for full Information
Stephens
nnmed
John
A
settler
"on request of the Santa railroad," in
sentative business men attend this war, anyhow?
took up a quarter section of land and as to the reliability of the parties be. the district court before Judge
urTalr.
Seeing la believing. Not many
began excavutlon for the foundations hind the deal. On account of the
Moreover, nothing will convince AN for t house. He had dug down only physical conditions and other causes
of us have vlalted Karmlngton and
Chief of
Ben Williams,
the Wan Juan country, for the task of biiquerqueans of the need for that a few feet below the gntsay surface work on the line to Farwell. Texas, of the SantaDetectives
Fe, said yesterday, that
be
will
discontinued,
It
as
going there la second only to taking Furmlirgton railroad as thoroughly as of the farm when he came across nn
does not no such action was taken nt
the Ina trip to San Antonio,
Texas, making tha trip over the present ancient metate, or primitive hollow interest the parties Interested In the stance of tho company, but that the
line
from Fecos to Melrose, thence tn
or I'alnted Tost, Ark., and the aver- route.
rocks In which the Indians nnd other
company had been ignored in the
and does not appeal to the adjudication
age Albuquerque. business man doesn't
Inhabitants of Arixonu and New Mex- Tucumcari
of the case.
1, & F. railway ns a practical
C.
R.
corn.
grind
were
to
their
wont
drop Into Karmlngton every day or
We must get busy and Irrigate those ico
"The company accepted a partial
proposition.
be
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will
pushed
ns
two.
four million acres to which our at- Near this be tmenrther another, und fast lis possible to the Until destination reimbursement from Hurling on condition thut he plead guilty and receive
For the local club to get on Intelli- tention ha been called by the terri- before he had ceased his operatloitr
Respectfully,
of "scavl" work he had dug up at Tucumcari.
sentence on one charge of obtaining
gent apprcrlatlou of the project now torial engineer.
M.
HEALY,"
J.
enough metates to make the 'foundathe sum of $168 on "false pretenses,"
under way, It Is very Important that
walls of his new home. Tho me- Frealdent R. I. Fecog & Oulf Ry., Riild Mr. Williams yesterday. "It was
tion
some of its members take a look over
We note by tho Santa Fe New Mex
tates are of average size, not so large Fecos, Texas.
understood that I as a representative
the ground and see for themselves the ican that Judge A. II. Fall Is still a as those used by some of the Indian,
the company would be advised
resources ot the great country to be disconcerting factor." My think ol tribes In the Mocteziinm district In
Regarding the proposed new road of
w hen Durllng was to be arraigned,
but
(Jalneg
from
traversed by this line. The proposed that?
county,
TuTexas,
Into
Mexico, nnd many of them nre worn
no such notice was received and the
banquet will put Albuquerque more
out as deep as eight Inches by the cumcari the following dispatch Is pub- company was not consulted at all."
lished:
thoroughly en rapport w ith the KarmWhen It comes to Bounding key- - weary grinding of corn, which was
Williams secured a confession from
Seminole, tlalnes County, Tex., Feb.
lngton people and will havo, as In the
by
usually
women
done
of
the
the
Durllng.to nig having robbed the comnotes, we ahull place our money on
28. Itst Tuesday evening the railcase of Iteming, an Important Intlu-en.- e
metates
14
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The
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pany of
by the use of dead men
Mr. Olfford l'lnchot.
road committee of tho Seminole Com- on the $863,
In getting the two cities
payroll and forging dead
mercial
Club
a
final
closed
contract
and thoroughly In harmony
with Col. Fred A. Heall of New York men's names, while Durllng was emon the r.iHimul proposition. A
OF
by the terms of which lie is to build ployed as a foreman of bridges nnd
engagement here for the Karmhis proposed rallrond from Kervllle, buildings. "He had been engaged In
lngton men. with a banquet at the
Tex., to Tucumcari. N. M., through systematic robbery, for years and the
lull here will finish up the Job
Seminole.
This rood will cross tho company, never will know the full
nicely. The effects of these
Texas and Pacillc nt Odessa and from amount of his stealings," said WillTHROUGH BY ELK
Albuquerque People Are Given there north through Shafter
visits ar. farther reaching
and iams.
Seminole, and will cross the Santa Fe
than appears nt Ilrst sight. AlbuquerConvincing Proof.
at or near Texlco,
que needs closer relations with every
Seminole raised and donated a THOROUGH
OF
orgBiiimitlon
commercial
in
New
bonus of $100,000 for this road, which
Mexico.
Good Sized Doming Contingent
No better teat of any article can be amount Is
be paid when it reaches
made than the test ot time and this Is here, exceptto 110,000.
which is to be
Rides Goat in Silver City; particularly
INIWI It I'llliM Tiu; WATI'K.
true of a kidney medi- paid
for the northern connection.
cine. loan's Kidney Fills have stood
FIELD
Beefsteak Supper Consoles this test and stood It well. What bet- Work will begin lit on early date at
According to a recent report of the
proof of the merits of this remedy Odessa and will be pushed to completer
Candidates,
territorial engineer, there remains
could you demand, than the statement tion. Col. Iteall has temporary quarundeveloped in New Mexico at present
of an Albuquerque resident who has ters nt the Wvstbrouk at Fort Worth,
been cured and has stayed cured T
over half s million horsepower avail
which win i,0
headquarters dur- President of Sunset Company
Hparll forrMpunflraea ta Morning Josranl
Head the following:
able from the flow of streams. The
Mrs. (1. W. Duvee, 317 8. Arno St., ing the construction of the road. The
City, N. M March
Sliver
The
engineer's deportment
Believes One Deep Mine
heavy rnlns, together
still carry. Elks had a great
tho
time here last night Albuquerque, N. M., says: "Doan's recent of this contract, has with
Ing on the work of the measurement
been a
putting through in the most Improved Kidney Fills have been used In our closing
Would Be Big Thing for City
home with such positive results that great stimulus to all classes of busiof stream flow and when the daU Is style twenty novices,
eleven of whom
complete It will undoubtedly show a were from Deming. A beefsteak sup- I cannot prnlso them too highly. Hack-ach- e ness In this section.
of Albuquerque,
discaused me a great deal
greater energy
much
tlnin
this per followed that would have caused comfort and I knew that It aroseof from to It is a matter of great satisfaction
the people of this city that so many
waiting to be harnessed. The propo
the most partrottlc of Englishmen to disordered kidneys. The doctor told railway
lines r.re wanting connection
To give the Mansnno and Sandla
sai to run electric imitation pumps grow green with envy.
After the me was suffering from kidney com- with Tucumcari.
It causes us to be- mountain mining district its rlrst real
supper, In the big auditorium, there plaint, but I was unable to get relief
In the Estancln valley by power gen
lieve that we are geographically and test for
bis
from
I
medicine.
Finally
commineral Is the object of the
frraica irom tne now or the upper wss some fantastic and queer doings menced taking Doan's Kidney Fills otherwise favorably situated.
The
J'ecos river Is one example of what that provoked and contributed to the and they removed every symptom of fact that our agricultural Interests are Sunset Mining A Smelting company,
stockholders held a meeting
my trouble. During the three years becoming advertised and the coal to whose
tise mny be made of all this vast Joy of the occasion,
In the city this week.
The company
The Deming visitors were delighted that have slnee passed, I have had no
fnergy now being dissipated without
a
comthe
live
us,
north of
and that
Is seeking home support for the en
of kidney trouble. "
titlllKutton, The water power propo. with their reception nnd entertain- return attack
here,
Is
causcity Is already
terprise because it believes It would
ment,
For sale by all dealers. Frlce 10 mercial
sltion Is a big thing In New Mexico
II, iff,.!.. Intf the railway prornotorg to think be a valuable thing for this city to
cents. KoHter-- llburn IV
and Its possibilities are profound.
Kwect pens tbi lirM If planiisl n.iw. New Turk, sole agenta for tha I'nltod ',v"ra,'ly of securing connection from demonstrate once and for all the
the south. And where there are so
States.
of the deeper strata in the
Hlllsbora now has vUlons of light- I Her forty aorta. CntalogoM tree,
Renu-mbcthe iihiiic Dunn's and m.ny i4lwy cooip.tiiu
trjiiig to Ubtlriui.
ing ail fcicrra. county with current
v.. W. I'r:ii
take no other.
reach the same point at the same
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Many women suffer needbssly from I'rlhood to womanhood and from motherhood to old oe with backache,
sleepdixzineM or headache. She becomes broken-dowless, nervous, irritable and feels tired from morning to
night. When pain nd aches reck the womanly system at
frequent intervals, aik jour aetgkbor ctout

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

hav

.r

""

(ln-en'- s

Ills

Woman's

been
Tl Prescription bat, tor over 1C years,
wjiaen,
eurlai delicate, weak, pa
by the hundreds ot thousands and thij toa la
the privacy ot their homes n ithout their hav
Ini to submit to Indelicate questionings and
offensively repugnant examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult in confidence by letter fret. Address
World's Dispensary Medical Ass'n, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
D. Pisses' Gbbat Family Doctor Book, The People's Common Sense
edition 1000 pages, answers i'.i
Medical Adviser, newly revised
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married
ought to know about. Sent free to any address on receipt cf 31
stsmps to cover cost of wrapping and mailing only, in French cloth binding.
one-ce-

a home enterprise for the benefit of
our home city," said President Staley
of the company yesterday.
s
"It Is strange to me that tha
of this community did not long
at;o nuiko a general donation
of a
sufficient amount of money to sink a
deep shaft in the Hell canyon district
of determining
for the purpose
whether or not the district contains
copper anil other materials of commercial value. It Is a fact that in
the majority of cases where valuable
citl-ten-
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Svsrp has Ix-Mas. Winslow's Sooth-n- o
wwd for over SIXTY YKARSby MILLIONS of
MOTHKKS for their CHU.UKKN WHll.H
Tt'KTHlNO, with PERFECT Sl'CCKSS. It
the
SOOTH lis the CHILD,
ALLAYS all FAIN ; CI BKS A INU COLIC, an-- t
It it sn.
is the kit rrmtdy ior MARKHCKA.
nolutrty harmless. He sure acd as'; for "Mis.
Winston- s Soothing Syrup," and la ft. sv oilier
bottts.
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The Saturday night dances nt the
Elks' ball room will be continued as
usual.

for aanaiur&i

or uiuruoiit)

trtiMkioaa

.'Jjm.M mt.ru mtUuru
liiin'i uwsil not
or

mines, oil or gas wells have been developed, that the original discovery
was mude through the use of home
capital. It Is a very bard matter to
get outside capital to do the work In
a district not developed, but once a
mine, oil, or gas w.il is really ninde,
you cannot keep outside capital out.
A few dollars per month from the
citizens of this community,
would
equip our Marlon Louise mlno with a
powerful plant and enable us to sink
to great depth nt n speed of 100 feet,
or more per month. This proposition
Is Well worth the support of every
citizen, not ns a mining proposition
alone, but as a genuine booster proposition which if successful will give
a big impetus to general business in
help
Albuquerque and
property
vclues.'"
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CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Compan
117 W.

rrntrnl.

Ulue Front.

BanK of
Established 1890

fo mmer ce
Albuquerque,

JV. M.

C.M'ITAfj AX1 Srnri.t S.
OITiccrs and Directors:
IV. S. STHICKLElt
SOLOMON LUNA,
II. M. MERIUTT
President
and Cashier
Assf Cashier
II. M. DOUtJIIEHTY
J. C. BALD RIDGE
FRANK A. HCBIIRLL
'
M.
A.
II. W. KELLY
BLACKWELL
WM. MclNTOSH
-

s.

AXTIIlt-iCIT-

(Vrrlllon Lump
MILL VWM1
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"Not a Cheap Coal at a heap
"Hut tho Ik-s-t Coal ut a fair Trice."
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

Incorporated

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Nal.ve Products
Houses

ml
.

East Las Vegas. N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucuroesrl.
in. m.j l,ogau. N. M., and Trinidad. Colo.

u.i recos.

and we will be pleased to show you many

Labor Saving
ideas and devices for the busy office man.

Increased Efficiency
can be had

in your office force by

installing

Modern Methods
Call us up for information along these lines.
PHONE

924

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Albuquerque,

N. M.
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March 10. Stocks held
t)io prevailing level of the
last few days through today's session.
K was another dull day and the total
another low
established
(.f sales
record. In urh stot ks as Baltimore
and Ohio, Denver, Rio Grande
Louisville
and Nashville and
Western I'nion there was not a sale,
Canadian Pacini'
iluring the session.
was strong all day. rising to n net
lilch record.
Pacific were
Holders of Missouri
disposed to exact better prices on account of Indications that control of
the property may not have been settled so definitely as was believed, Ret-te- r
understanding of the main situation resulted in some Improvement in
Mexican Railway shares.
The Vnlted States Steel Corpora
tion's report of unfilled orders nt the
end of February showing a gain of
nearly 290.000 tons, was accepted
favorably.
Traders bought shares freely during
more
a
the morning, expecting
marKeil increase man was snown, ami
steel common sold oft on publication
figures. The drop in steel arrested
the slow improvement which was In
process through the rest of the list.
Known money movement of the
week indicates a loss In cash by the
banks, the first In several months. The
loss to interior and to the
New York,
t

$3 ii 6.40;

natives,

j

..;jai o.ia,

CMC! n,

KaiKis City Livestock.
Kansas City,
Receipts. l.OtiO

;

10.

March
head.

Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wahash
do preferred
Western Maryland
Wcstinghouse Electric
Western Union
Lehigh Valley

.

.

.

17'1,

.

37;

.

50:

66 iC'.l.'i
71

(fie

1

c,

15-1-

c.

--

1

c,

l--

, .

36 ,
4

Wool was un
St. Louis, MarcJiJiPj
changed; nredium "grades, combing

.t
41

4

-

and clothing, 20
17(i19e; heavy fine,
li washed, 20 ft 3.1c.
13U

34
47
4 4

14

118

Wolverine
pfd

Chalmers,

30 to

light
15(filic;

23c;

fine,

tub

Sales of Sheepskins In London.
Tamdon, March 10. A sale of Curie
of Good Hope and Natal sheepskins
was held here today. There were
2,118 skins offered, of which 173,510
were sold. The selection was poor,
but competition was fair and prices

7

"Winona

A Ills

St. Louis Wool

0

1

3.1

. . .
62
Amalgamated Copper
54'
American Agricultural
41
American Roct Sugar
higher
ranged from unchanged to
!4
American Can
which was 4
coarse,
except
short
for
Foundry
American Car and
f2'i lower.
American Cotton Oil
54
23
pfd
American Hide and Leather
HUSTON WOOL MARKKr.
2 m
American Ice Securities
Iloston, March 10. The Commer
10 Vi
American Linseed
cial Rulletin tomorrow will say of the
38
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Refining 7414 wool market;
The Boston market has passed
10314
do preferred
through an unsettled week following
4 7
American Steel Foundries
the nd.lournment of Congress, which
American Sugar Refining ,....118
141' left the reciprocity question unsettled
American Tel. and Tel
7 'i and promised a possible tariff revision
American Tobacco, pfd
ii', of schedule K as a result of which
American Woolen
38 li
prices on some domestic wool have
Anaconda Mining Co
10 vi
weakened.
Atchison
I u i ;
do preferred
Transactions In domestic fleece wool
120
Atlantic Coast Line
have been limited, except for n iur- bright quarters,
103 '4 tber transaction
In
Baltimore and Ohio
. 30
Bethlehem Steel
principally Michigan, quoted as low ns
. 76
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
25c, although we cannot lenrn that
.215
less
than
Canadian Pacific
the Michigan brought
.
Central Leather
25 1 2c and some of it sold as high
.
09
do preferred
u is sum. noun
as zne and Z
.270
Central of New Jersey
Ohio fine unwushed is reported at 22c
81 i
.
Chesapeake, and Ohio .
and a little three eighths at 28 we.
(a 32
4
Chicago mid Alton . . .
Territory wools have sold fairly
21
.
Chicago Great Western ....
reported as low
freely at transactions
.
.
... I',
.1 n .in
.
43h as 4iic and- 4e
do preferred
clean ior nor uoo un..
.114
ClilcHgo and North Western
clothing lots, while staple
medium
.120 Va wools have also shown un easier tend
Chicago. Mil. und St. Paul.
S (fi C 3
C, C, C. and St. Louis
ency.
32
Coorado Fuel and Iron
54
Colorado and Southern
iv York Kxehnmre.
140
Consolidated Gas
"Chicago. March 1 0. Kxchange
13
,
Corn Products
York, 10 per cent discount.
163'i New
Delaware and Hudson .'.
8 lis
Denver and Rio Grande
The Metal Markets
70 '
do preferred
35
Distillers' Securities
1-

......

28-1-

--

Vi

y
47!i

Ki le
do first preferred
do second preferred

General Klectrlc
Great Northern old
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois)

36
0
.'.l'-4'-i

591;
134

Central

l1i

do preferred
. ;

11514
13

pfd

c

"
40l(.

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

1

K-

33

li

H'4

Laclede

HOVi
Gas
1434
and Nashville
25 !
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M..147
Missouri, Kansas and Texas... 32
fifi V
do preferred
55
i'ssourl Pacific
122
National Biscuit
5.1
National Lead
x"tl Itys. or Mexico. 2nd pTd.. 36
New York Central
York, Onuirio and Western 41
105
Norfolk and Western

N,"th American
Northern Pat Ifle
I'aelfic Mail
I'eniis.vlvnnla
I'eopb.'B ;,,(,

I'lttsbnrg. c.

.

.

70

121
2 4'i
125i

',

I

C.

and St. l.ouls.5

IttKlnirg Coal
Pressed Steel Car

''oilman Palace Car
Hallway Steel Sorlnn
'tending
Republic

Siecl

0.1

li 97

'i

194

3214
159

I'M:
.

.

1 T,4

32

electrolytic,

12.S7

51

Inter Harvester'
liitcr-Marln-

.Standard
New York, March 10.
copper dull: spot. March, April, May
and June, $11.90fil2. London' steady:
spot, 54 17s fip; futures, 55 10s. Arrivals reported at New York today.
23ii tons. Exports so far this month,
Lake copper, $12.82
8 251 tons.

28

14 7

4vfcKTn

1

NOT BE BUILT, SAYS
GEN. MANAGER WELLS

0.

Superior
Superior and Boston Mln
Suocrior ami Pitt- Cop.
Tamarack
U. S. Sin. Itef. and Min
do preferred
Vtah Consolidated
Vtah Copper Co

READ H6e Wants Today

Cattle

The Santa Fo will not rebuild the
Btrctch of railroad between
abandoned
171 :i
Temeeula and Fallbrook and make a
main line from San Bernardino direct
Total shares sold today, 16,300.
to San Diego.
Bonds were steady; par value,
Such is the announcement of gen
Manager A. U. Vvelis in reeral
United States bonds were unchanged sponse to the resolution of the San
on call.
Diego Chamber of Commerce urging
that the old line between that city
Chicago Board of Trade
nnd San Rernardlno he reopened in
ir.W that the southern city could
Chicago. March 10. Fear concern- have a direct route to and from the
passing
ing Hessian fly in parts of Illinois and east without the necessity of
through Los Angeles.
Totoday.
soaring
$4,000,-00sent
wheat
Indiana
Is estimated at more than
"There would be nothing to gain by
Closing stocks:
hot following the wish of the San Diego
day's reports of abnormally
84
Alloucz
weather had ft similar effect. In con- people." Mr. Wells Is quoted as say02 Vi
.Amalgamated Copper
strong, ing. "We have tracks going into the
American Zinc, Lead and Sm.. 14 '4 sequence tho market closed
both from Han
1
14
higher than Temeeula county,
to 1 8
Arizona Commercial
Diego and San Bernardino, and there
4
last night. Latest figures showed an
Atlantic
to justify our
Bo, and Curb Cop. and Sll. Mg 1 - 1i advance too in every other leading Is not enough business
connection to San
in
another
putting
'.j
1"
1
.
.
f
corn,
oats'
Butte Coalition
staple
to
to the one we al51'j to
Calumet and Arizona
and hog products, 2 2 Diego in additionLos Angeles."
from
ready
have
503
(ft 5c to 17
to 20c.
Calumet and Hecla
1 2 Vi
The question of rebuilding the old
Centennial
May wheat ranged between 98
65 lb ind 90
Copper Range Con. Co
up at line was settled two years ago, when
closing 1
12
President E. P. Ripley and
East Uiitte Cop. .Mine
90
J. W. Kendrhk made an inspecFranklin
trt
May corn fluctuated from 48
5
6
of
tion
the route by automobile.
lilroux Consolidated
40
n
50c and closed steady at
rise
33
Granby Consolidated . .
No. 2
f Uri'll-S- e
over last night.
Now Auto t ars.
5
C.icene Cananea
yellow closed at 47 1 4 ff 47
2 '
The latest thing in freight trans
Isle ltoyulle (Copper)
High and low limits for May oats
double-dec- k
car
6
Kerr Lake
with portation ears Is a
were 31
and 30
33
Luke Copper
figures of built exclusively for carrying autothe
above
close
4 Vi
mobiles. Owing to the great demand,
La Salle Copper
current twenty-fou- r
19 H the last sales
'
Miami Copper
for a special type of car In which to
43 4 hours before.
Mohawk
haul
automobiles the Harriman roads
Higher hogs nnd grain and better
15',
Nevada Consolidated
have ordered 1000 of the new design,
provisions
made
meats
south
call
for
0
1
Ta
Nipisslug Mines
first one oT them
The final outcome was a gnin nnd yesterday the
28 H firm.
North liutte
arrived in Los Angeles.
ill
around.
6 V4
North Lake
The car Is 40x10 feet on the Inside
20c up.
to 17
Pork was 12
3S
old Dominion ,
that size having been prescribed by
5c to 7 2
ribs,
2
and
lard.
U0
Osceola
the automobile shippers themselves,
10o higher.
118
l'arrott (Silver and Cop.)
and Is built with two floors with
67
Quiney
Shannon
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com-Uio-

higher;

to shade

u

Including 200
southerns; strong; native steers. $5.50
$5.23 t 6,
n6.T5; southern steers.
southern cows and heifers. $3.25 Hi
1W
5.23; native cows and
preferred
9S; 6.25; stackers and feeders. $4. "5T
2 'J
Kock island Co
calves. $4.75(
r.s u 5.!0; hulls. $45.25;
do preferred
$5.23 ii 6.25 ;
S.23;
western steers,
St. Louis and S. Fran., 2nd pfd 41
western cows, $3.25 Sf 3.25.
. I'll
m. Louis southwestern
Hous Receipts, 6.000 head; 5c to
,
do preferred
.
10c higher: bulk of sales, $6.90 't 7.05;
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron . 52
$6.90117; packers' and butchSouthern Pacific
.115B heavy.$6.95
li 7.10; light. $7 i 7.13
ers'.
. 20
Southern Railway
6,000
head:
Receipts.
Sheep
. 64
do preferred
strong; muttons, $4i5; lambs. $5.40
. 36i
Tennessee Copper
i.2.; fed wethers, yearlings. $4.40
. 2S
Texas and Pacific
P3.C0; fed western ewes. $4 W 4.75.
Toledo, St. Louis anil West. .
. 50
do preferred
New Yolk Cotton.
Union Pacific
.172'
Cotton
New York, March 10.
. SO
do preferred
steady at a net advance of 11
. 67'i dosed
United States Realty
(ft 13 points.
. 40- United States Rubber
. 76 ,
United States Steel
SAN DIEGO LINE WILL
do preferred
.118
.. 4l'i
Utah Copper

Street

Wall

"f
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$

1

2.25 (ft 1 2.50

;

Silver,
45 c.

5

Mexican

The Livestock Market.

goods,

Pianos, household

WANTED

house-

Inserts classified

PICK WOKD

$1.!6

paaaaloa.

Slaamaltip
aoa oa bafora burrowing.
housekeeping.
Room IS, Hotel
all nurta of tha world.
tlckfla t and
Denver.
TUM MOt8KIIOIl) LOAN CwpViI,
and , Urnnt Blda
Baaiu
FOB RF.NT Two furnished rooms
OFKK'K
PRlVATB
OPEN KVBNlNOB.
for light housekeeping with screen
Aacawa.
IVaat
tnlral
$tW
porch, 413 North Sixth.
rooms, rnl
FOR RKNT Modern
TEACHER WANTED
room for light housekeeping. 3H!
a
1 KN t'KlM each
miliar
ASKXPE
West Central.
with the Spanish language, Is Imfor
2 furnished rooms
II FAT
Foil
mediately needed Tor a country school
Close lr,
keeping.
llitht house
salary
county.
Liberal
Ana
Dona
In
$ 4.00.
601 North Fourth St.
offered. Address, M. A. Molina, GarM.
KKNT
Pleasant front room,
field, N.
Foil
with board; suitable for two gentleHELP WANTED Male
men. Phone 343. 21 1 N. 14lh.
U RKNT
2 front rooms for light
WAXTKD An A No. 1 bookkeeper Ft
724 S. 2nd.
housekeeping.
one
store;
merchandise
generul
for
who understands Span'sh; $100 per F6lfRENT Four modem unfurnished rooms. 522 S. Walter St.
mouth. Address, li. M., euro Morn
tng Journal.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms
all modern. No sick taken 50S
ivAVTirn Yoiiiiir man. 28 years of
West Central.
nee. to sell nnd collect; must fur
front room,
nlsh references; splendid opportunity FOIt KENT Pleasant
with board.
Phone 343. 211 N.
for right man. Singer Sewing Ma
14th.
S. Second.
thine Co.. 21 S
Foil KENT Three, furnished rooms
Female
for Unlit housekeeping: clean and
HELP WANTED
modern. 615 S. Arno. Price reasongenWANTED Oompentent girl for
able.
eral housework 906 West Central. Foil UK N'T Three furnished rooms,
with bath, for light housekeeping.
WANTED Gill for general houseSOS South Broadway.
wages.
Good
cook.
can
who
work
room
for
Ft Ht RENT Furnished
Apply 708 W. Copper avenue.
lady,
No sick. 417 North 7th St.
at
salesladiesExperienced
WANTED
2 rooms
I'lirnlslied for
RENT

and

tral avannw

fr-i-

'rf

1 1

,

FOR SALE

Real Estate

rou sai.u

ATTORNEYS

one of the best rooming house
propositions In the city.
Two other good businesses at light
prices.
,McCl.l
;1IU

1

t;llX

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

U. W. D. PRYAN
"

Offlct

Dl'.XTI.R,

W. Central Avo.

AUorney-M-L-

First National Pap

In

ing, Alhunuerque.

JOHN

Build

N. M.

WILSON

V.

Attorney-at-I.a-

Rooms
Res. Phone

cheap, relinquishment,
three miles from town In shallow
Address, Pox 47, Morl-artwater belt.

Foil

KALI:,

GLOIIGE

S. KLOCK

Attorney.

9, Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Surety Bonds.

Rooms

N. M.

H)lt
0

--

DENTISTS

KALI' TWO MAY 1IOMKS
7 Rooms,
lust location.
Vol 11 (IWX TF.RMS
IIO.MJ: KKAl.TY (t)MPAXY.
1 1 1 South Third St.

2

Cromwell Bid.
Office Phone U7I

14 57.

and

DK, J. B. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Parnett KulldlnR.

Roomi

PhoB
made by mall.

Appointment

74 4.

2

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

FOIt SALE Small ranch, close In;
See owner,
modern Improvements.
f.OB West Central.

Clli:'.MI,I.lFR, M. P.
Practice limited to Diseases of
Congiiltn-tlouWomen and Obstetric.

ADA M.

s:

roit

li

SALK

519

321 H. Ilroadway,
113 K. Lend, with good
lot. Close In location

dwelling,

,

nnd

Foil

A,

We-t- t

to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
Gold Ave. Phone 342,

0. BIIOKTF.I, M, D
Practice Limited to

corner
Tuberculosis,
house keeping $S anil $10 each. 616
.
I'r'ce
for home und will always
Hours: 10 to II.
Young lady of good
West Coal.
n Stst Nnt'l. Bank Blrte
ttooms
for the two $2200.
pearanee, who in an
Furnished front room
FOR RENT
Ill NSAKI II & TIIAXTON
SOIIMON
I. BCRTOM. M. P.
waitress, for restaurant, Wuges, $30
private
In
light
ami bath.
electric
2(11 West Gold.
Physician and
per month, board and room. Ad- - family. Apply 309 N. 0th St.
9.
Harnett Bl1
ult
Restaurant, Gallup, New FtiRllEN'T Two furnished "rooms
tlress Arcade
"
'
Mexico.
415
Sixth.
North
ARTHUR E. WALKER
with screen porch.
Apply
A .chamber maid.
WANTED
tnsiirnnev,
Secretary MataaJ
Flrtt
House.
Highland
l'Oll SALE
FORJREi
Rulldliiir Association. Plinn 6tS.
A
snap
Acre ranch close In.
t17U West .Central Auenne.
WANTED Positions
houses $10
g
FOU RENT Two
-m
'
Fasy
If brought
at once.
$S.
See J.
one
house
each:
city,
lcuGng
tall
lnrly
terms.
Phono M.
WANTED
Sollie. 115 W. Gold.
at 115 West Gold Ave.
343.
FOR RENT Cottages, 2 to t rooms,
Lumber Company.
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
WANTED Miscellaneous
W. V. Futrelle. Denver Hotel
FOR SALE Mcsllla Valley Irrigated Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofa cotton rags at
WANTED
farms, 5, 10 to 160 acres, vicinity of
furnished
FOIt RENT Four-rooa pound nt the Journal Office.
ing and Builder's supplies.
cottage. Apply4l5N. 6th St,
Lns Cruces, Irrigated umler Elephant
fox"
hounds
trained
Two
WANTED
Pee
project.
,
C.raudo
Unite llio
FOR RENT 4 room house, fui"i.di-eddouble end doors. About ten mafor coyotes. R. C. L., Journal.
clyso In. Call at 115 West Gold Cnhlll & Brown, Gen. Agents Elephant
chines of the smaller type can bo put
MONEY TO LOAN
gentle
T. Co., Grand Central
Fur U keeping a
Rutin L.
Ave.
Into one of these new' freight cars, WANTED
825
agents wanted.
MONEY TO LOAN$1,C00, IJ.000,
horse to go 'with surrey; apply
wlille six to eight of thl' larger .autoFOR RENT
furnished house, Hotel." Live
$4,000
A. Montoya, 108 & Third.
mobile can be carrletL
In the case South Arno.
114 N.
Call mornings,
modern.
of light machines the upper layer Is WANTED
HORSES,' BUGGY AND
motor. Phono High fit.
A small
FOR SALE
hung from the roof of the car, made
5fiS.
FOR SALE
HARNESS
RENT
FOR
Miscellaneous
fast to tho sides and carried securely.
WANTED To buy spun ot marcs
Address W. IF. FOR RUNT Office room in Grant
1000 to 1700 lbs.
$:(.(). 6 room brick , Well built,
iTfucTuTrT Brown
Stallion
Malor
lilatchford, 1400 S. Itroadway.
block. Apply D. A. MucPhcrson,
hot water heat, corner lot, on car line
under
registered
ami
44SO0, standard
ofHco.
$1500, cash, balance 8 percent.
Livestock, Poultry Journal
FOR SALE
$2;l."i(l
rule 1. Volume 17, ot tho American
room
frame, modern,
I'Oll lll'.NT
Trotting register.
sleeping porch,, corner Jot, North
from the finest $15.00. Four room house In 4th ward
FOR SALE-r.l'.'gMajor Rliicher wus sired by Willis
chickens In town, Huff Leghorns
partly furnished.
On car W. No. 304 5 J by Sllvcrthrono No. 13th St. S
$;ir,l)ll
room, 2 story, brick
nnd Rhotle Island Reds, $1.00 per 16
line.
7SSS, dam Molly Sullivan by Sullivan
modern,
corner lot, Highlands,
eggs: it shipped. $1.50 per 15 eggs. $25.00. Flvo room modern
brick No. 30579.
N. 8lh St.,
In;
$1300 cash, balanco 8 per
closo
J. W. Allen. 1028,
cottage, Highlands, close In;
N. M. '
Also one riding or driving horse cent. A real bargain.
2 screen porches.
years old.
seven
frame,, modern; ho.
$2100
riymnnth
STANDARD bred White
$20.00.
Five room modern brick
One nicely gaited saddler or driver. water heat; good outbuildings thau.
Rocks; largo birds; heavy layers;
Highlands, closo In.
house,
nnd fruit trees, lot 100x142.
One Columbus buggy.
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating $15.00. Five
new stuccoed
room
.H.in
frame near shop.,
Ono Columbus surrey.
$2.00 for 15; packed for shipping
consplendid
adolit! house,
One silver plated double harness, well built, easy terms.
50c extra; II. H. Harris B10 South
dition, 4th ward,
MONKY TO 1)AV.
made to order.
Edith.
$ 6.00
Three room cottage near
I'lRU 1NSURANCK.
Cowboy saddle.
brewery.
TELEPHONE 754
HATCH EARLY While Leghorns,
Inquire at llahn's Coal yard.
heavy layers, silver cup winners JOIIV M. MOOIti: REALTY CO.
(112 North I'll'ili Slitft
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
A.
Eggs, $1.50 and WA NTED
Albuquerque fair.
Room and Board
$2.50 j1er 15; 110 per cent fertility.
111 Roil'h Fourth Htiws
room-beFoil SALE-In- g -- tin easy terms;
Haby chicks. Kcw Rood cockerels.
I'linne (171.
NeH to Nc 1'oslofflc
O
WANTED Hoard and room by oung
illy.
In
The Rest the Market Allortls at
lou
local
bouse,
Vandcrsluig.
Phono 034. P. O. Rox
man. Out of town or ranch pre- euro Journal
All Times
216.
K.
In
.
car:
ferred.
Address C.
desk,
Roll top office
FOR SALE
EGGS for hatching, from good lay- Journal.
mahogany or will exchange for smalling birds. S. C White. Leghorn
Richest, Purcsl, Rot.
er one. Apply 411 South Edith St.
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c cuch.
closing out
413 W. Atliuitlf.
CLEANERS,
LOST
Ladles' small gold watch. CARPET
sale. Your lime to buy. N. V. AlFOU SAFjE S. C. Huff Orpington
hunting case. Keepsake Liberal
eggs, $2.50 and $1.50 per setting. S. reward for return to Morning Journal. ger, 201 South lllah;
Our Ewr)Ja! prices ore tccr
"Household
lurnl'uiv
C. White Leghorn from prlsso winners
FOR SALE
1002 N. Second St. Phone
cheap.
at Territorial Fair, $1.50 per setting
than other's Saturday specials.
HUDSON
Fourth
of 15. Incubator lots at special
504.
prices; a few settings Hluo Andulaslus.
French
Thoroughbred
FOR SALE
WAN"l'i:i
Mi;s LAND.
Thos. Ishorwooil, 006 John St. Phone
Street
Edith.
1204 South
for Fifcttiri
poodle pups.
Give full description where In- 454.
10 4(1.
Phone
cited,
you
of
amount
land
have
Copper Avi
Frames
Mil; covered
FOR SALE Homer Pigeons; 15 pair,
Fi7irSAI.E- - Cam
and price of some.
tent,
first class, all colors, cheap. 1111
harness,
double
wagon,
N7,
P,
Address
O. Rox
spring
City.
S. Edith.
etc.. 300 N. Broadway.
FOR SALE Plymouth Rock setting
egus: 75 cents per 1 5. 723 North
I FRENCH FEIRALf
14th street near Mountain road.
eggs,
RhodH
Fertile
FOR
SALE
i n ITS!
Htt, I KRIOM hllllf fbr fl FFKKMlIt MlsMfkiVAtMlf,
Island Reds, 15 for $1. 620 South
6 lbs Sweet Spuds fancy 25c
Hi
HIVIK K0N li MH. Hft Huml rl,r t
the Economist.

re-u-

WANTED

8uroi

i,

BALDRI

Dress-makin-

Uc

D GE

m

,

'

THE BLAIR

G

gs,

resl-done- e,

GROCERY

Albu-tiuerii- e,

CO.

FLEISCHER

st

1

Hudson for Signs

Wall Paper

tnl

These Are

iout

Oar
pedals

xFv

V

Edith.

FOR SALE Sanitary eggs and
N. W.
eggs for hatching.
Alger. 201 Smith High.
Dandy pony, ride oil
FOUSALE
tlrlve. 804 West Gold.
FOR SALE Gentry's S. C. W. Leghorns, Pen of. only best hens
headed by 1st. Cockerel at Albuquerque Fair. Eggs $1.50 per 15;
Vtlllty stock eggs, $1.00 per 15; $5.00
per 100. J. G. Gentry, box 45; Phone
rind-cla-

25c

14 lbs. Spuds

50 lbs. G. C. Flour

....$1.40
,10c

Mince Meat

EGGS from winter layers, R. L.
OrphlnKtoii, KocM. Agent for Cyi le
hatchers, Hlllswell Poultry Ranch.
I'air young mules.
f'oifsALK--"- '
John
Khuharh roots.
Grapevines,
Mann.
PONIES FOU SALE, ride or drive, Inquire at depot Isleta. If sold will
deliver to Albuquerque.

6 Napllia Washing Powder 25c

leus

not

the

Springs and

cold

storage

i

stock that others sell

and

THE WM. FARR COMPANY

ate

Wholesale, ami retail dealers In Fresh
and Salt Meats. Sausages a Specialty.
For rattle nnd hogs the biggest market prices are P"ld.

killed in Kansas, but fancy home
killed stock.

7mi on J Still Meals and good
pr'ucs.

A

yg
pi

h.i II

vhn

if

ill (Whtl

l.w..

jUmplc
lfuiir ril"
DIC AL CO

hr ihrtn nn1
UNiTCO Ml

:lassified columns

Sold

U'muou irll.lt
If four 4lru
tn

,

Hot

iOtV
imtrcACf

SANTA
MCW

f HDNOAlOlV
v.
'

'

-

for

T. lHrTf

TABLE

TIME

FE

C

Fro

HIIU5C

'!.;V-.- '
hoiims

pnvl

by the I. H. O'Rtitljf

in Albuqutrqut

SALE

itotiivi HUtjbC

lw

tw

MtM v
.

..

Call up and get one of our fancy

HOME DRESSED

y

ss

15,'iti.

1

CWoatro Livestock.
lte- Chicago, March 10. CatHe
stroug;
to
steady
bend;
celpts. 1,500
Texas steers.
$5.201i 8. MO;
hfHV.'R.
$4.40ifj'5.70: western steers, $4.70
5. SO: Blockers and feeders, $4fi5.Ro:
2.04i J.0; calves.
cows nnd heifers.
$7'ti 9.
Hogs fteeelpts, 17.000 head; 5c to
10c higher; llRht, $.!MKi 7.2; mixed.
$(i.5i''i ".10;
heavy
$.K5'ii 7.20;
rough, $11.85 'u B. 85: good to choice
henvv, $fi.N5(fi 7.10; pigs, $0.fiOSi'7.10;
90 ft 7.1 ft.
bulk of snles,
Sheep Receipts, 8,000 hend; steady

Rooms for light

St--

dollars,

St. Louis Fpcllcr,
St. Louis. March 10. Lead steady;
$4.25. Speller steady; $3.50.

FOR RKNT

Furnltur ' Plinna, Uru, Hir,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
ads. In ! leadinf papers la tha
keeping; modern. Westminster.
tiMt olhr Chatttlt: iin an 0lrlM
Wan,
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640. U. S. Send for list. The Dake Adlis anil rOlt KKNT Sai.ltar
nil WarcbouMi llcHn. u tew
nno
niodnra
ImproveTho Security Warehouse and
Loi
vertising Agency, Hi 8 Main
high
IliO 00. Lount r quickly mvl
to
rooms Rio Grn;'e. tit W. Cntrl.
Offices, rooms 3 nnd 4, Angeles, or 13 Geary St., 3an
ment Co.
and irlot:r pivt. Tlm am month
Censtreet
and
Third
block.
Grant
in far (lvn. Onmli tu raromln IB rur
Our ratal art rauuBabla. Call FOR RF.NT Modern rooms for light

Ob

easting,

$12Li'12.2B.
Lead dull. $4. 40(ff 4.50 New Vrk:
Kant St. Louis;
" 4.27
$4 22
London, 133 9d.
Kt.elter dull: $5.55 (n 5.65 New York :
5.40fl 5.50 Kast St. J.otus; London,
23.

BUSINESS CHANCES

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

u

1

-

P. o
Leaves Albuqmjrqnn
every morning nt 5 a. nt. Tickets sold
nt Vnlo Pros., 307 North First street.
,GMNo GAIH IA, Proprietor and
N.

1

South Arno

uin-rt-

P.

o.

Hox 54, 1301

a

E

.

t

a.

...

No. 7. Alex. & Cul. Ex..l0:5f.p ll:40p
No. 9. Cal. Fast Mail . . 1 1 : 60p 12 ;45

sthoi

i:

4M t

tit Nl

lU'S
A
r

IHItMet.

on

lO

I

f

OH

M.

iMnll Contractor.

v.

(In Effect January 17. 1911)
Anne Impart
U LS'l'BOl M
7:45p 8;S0p
No. 1. Cal. Etpiess
11 05a U:S5
No. 3, Cal. Limited

ill, :,r,,i

DAILY MAIL SIIRVU II AM) STAGF.
For the famous Hot Springs of Jems,

j

.

C.F

UH SALE

StC

M)

....

No. i. Tourist Ex.
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. S. Eastern Ex
No. 10. Overland Fx.

S:56d

B;!fp
:f.C

.

.. k:0a

Paxo Trains
No, EOS. Mex. Ex
No. 815 El Paso Pns..
Chi. 5;0.ns
No. J 10. Kutt. City
Chi. 6:35p
No. 816. Kan. City
Itostvell ami Aoiarlllo,
Vo.Sl I, Pecos Vol. Ex..
Nt, 112. Albu. Ex. ...i.lliBBp
I

4:21
:0f p

7:8f.p
J:SB

I

P. . JOHNSON,

l:?0l
:30
!:

Arr.t.

DR. CH. CONNER NUT OPEN
PHYSICIAN AMI SURGEOM

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY

s

NEW MF.XH O S PIOM l it JEWELERS

0at

Walch Inspectors lor Sanm IT and
.lrlns and Engraving,
5 THE AIM 'II FRONT

11.1 K.

OSTEOPATH

j

j.o- -

imo vaun
f.XOM)

ST.

Acute a r1 Cronlc Disease Treated.
Office: Stern Building, come Fourth
411

Tel.

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

French &Lowbor
and Embaimers

Here is a Soap
that reduces
wash board

r

rubbing to a

minimum,
without in
Jury to the
fabric.
HAILS

FOR

2 V,

ra
limp
('all

II I g li U

il

Meat
clined,

de-

u

tin for prices.
Phone 206
Ward' Ntoro

HESSELDEN

Albu-querqu- e.

:

WAGONS
MHS.

ELIZABETH HANSON. BRADFORD
Teacher of

VOICK CULTURE

(Italian Method.)
Gradunto of the N. K. Conservatory
of Music, Boston, Mas., 812 South
Walter Street. Phone 669. Concerts,

ftSwtfl&ComtMnvUSA

etc

M u die ill en,

Co.
Matthew Dairy & Supply
The
H)l RTH STREET
PHONE
!7t

420

NORTH

HARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

SANTA

ROSA

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
Oft.

Strong Brothers
and Embaimers.
Undertaker
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 73. Residence 606.
Strong Itlk., Copiier and Second

In tha a.ant that "U ahnuld sot
racalra yoijr morning paper lalephona
ha POSTAL TKl.KllllA I'll CO. glv-- .
inf rur n.mi and aurir.aa and tha
will ba d.llver.U by a aprrlal
tr.M.ng.r. Tha trl.phuna la No. II,

i.pr

taaa

"If Its New You

hkvari

Ae.

Tha abova raoard will ba paid for
tha arrnat ana oonvletlon of any.
una caught atnallng roplra of tha
Mortilnc Journal froia tha dour- of auliairlbrra.
wa
JOUKNAL, PLUUBHINO
Ca

Will Find

It Here."

Persona residing In the vicinity of
the Barela bridge are securing signature to a petition asking that the
county condemn everal hundred feet
of land between Cromwell avenue and
Bridge street, on Snulh Fourth street.
Several adobe houses have been built
In the middle of the road on South
Fourth street Just outside the city
limits. It
planned to cleur the road
throught to Bridge street and thu
furnish a direct avenue for truffle
straight throush from the Barela
bridge to the new postoffice and the
business section of the town. A suit
i
now pending In the District Court
In which the city Is seeking to close
an acequla which runs through a part
of Fourth street. If this suit Is decided favorably to the city, Fourth
street will be graded and Improved.
If the county takeg cafe of the proposed extension from beyond Cromwell avenue to Bridge sireet, the road
wll bo in good ehape from Central
York, In Socorro.
avenue to the bridge. With the
In consequence of the death of rapidly Increasing
traffic from points
Elder P. C. Wllklns, the Albuquerque south of Albuquerque,
such a highBurial association Is requested to way Is fast becoming an absolute
convene In the A. M. E. church, Sun necessity.
day next at 2:30 p. m., to renew mem
bershlps, etc,
By order of executive
If you want to sell your ranch, city
commltee, T. O. Mason, chairman.
property or business; If you have
property of any kind to rcpt: If you
Scott Knight, Auctioneer. Phone SIS,
wnnt to buy a ranch, farm, city property or a 'business see me. R. L.
Room
Blgelow, Renl Estate Agent,
WIDE
11. 214
South Second St.

Summer Clothes
boy arc now on
Gray and tan are the.
nm.it fashionable far thla

fur men and
tllHf iluy.

E

FOR

ST. PATRICK'S

IjkIIcs to Have Another

CLONE L

DAY

OpKi(unltj

to Demonstrate Tnclr Art.

F. E. Korxman, of the N. K. Fair
banks Company, announcna another
enke baking contest to be participated
All Paits of New Mexico to Be in by the ladle of Albuquerque, the
being Mnrch 17. Ten handsome
Represented in Gathering date
prize will
offered to the ladies
Which Will Welcome Rough having the best cakes on display. The
judges will be experts and will do the
Riders' Chief to New State,
Judging In a fair and Impartial man
ner, each cake being numbered. The
only stipulation of the contest is that
Hcports from nil over the state
the cakes be made with Cottolene.
that there will bo a record
breaking crowd In Albuquerque on
March 1R, to welcome
Theodore Koosevelt, when he arrives
In this city from El Paso accompanied by the big New Mexico recepWHILE THEY LAST
tion committee, which Is going to the
Pass City after him. The presence of
Sound Wine Sap Apples,
the governor and his staff In full
will make the gathering a disper box, $2.90 Ben Davis,
tinguished array and the greeting to
not
Hough
Riders will
$1.76. Ask your grocer.
the Colonel of
be a local, hut a statewide affair In
every gence of the word. It Is the Intention to make the banquet and
public meeting for Col. Rooaevelt. one
of the most fellcltloua and brilliant
events of hU whole tour, and everybody Is working hard to make every
detail of the locul arrangements perfect.
E
Owing to the limited accomodation
at the Alvaradn and the short time
remaining. thne who wish to secure
seats should waste no time in sending
a check for $7.60 to Treasurer Alfred
TO

le

Grunsfeld.

The Saturday night dances at the
Elks' ball room will be continued as
Hand

The Hoy Scout of Albuqui rque are
request to assemble at the Corner of
Sixth sireet and Central avenue, at
4 o'clock this afternoon.
Mrs. C. K. Miller, who has been lb
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. I'.
Mcdoskcy, of this city for the at
nil mouths, Iuih returned to her homo

Man Charged With Stealing
Hams and Bacon Goes to
Jail; Robbery Suspect Also
Held,

E

ARRANGED

Thomas

Insley,

accused

of slaying

lllKKlns on Tuesday night of
this week, la still In the county jail.
As yd no date has been set for a pre-

Arthur

liminary hearing.

Justice of the Peace George It.
Craig yesterday afternoon bound over
to the grand Jury Fred Bitter, charged
1th stealing hams and bacon from
the Romero Meat Market, and Henry
Becker, charged with stealing $18.60
from the Albuquerque Carriage Company.
Bitter was unable to furnish
$5(10 bull ami Becker was unable to
furnish $200 security, and both were
remanded to the county Jail to await
the action of the grand Jury. Bitter
w
captured Thursday night by Night
Marshal O'Orady shortly after he
robbed the market, some of the stolen
property being found in his possession.
Becker was captured Wednesday noon
by Policeman Lujan with part of the
money stolen from the carriage com
pany in his pockets. Judge Crulg
also committed Henry Livingstone to
the county Jail to serve thirty days.
Livingstone Is a "coke" fiend and it Is
hoped hy the authorities that he may
be broken from the habit while In

District Attorney
K. A. Mann Is itttcinlinK court in Los
l.unas and nothing further will be
In McAlester, Okln.
done In the ease until his return. It Is
W. M. Pcleraun, Mipcrvlsol' of Indian quite likely (hat Insley will waive pre! r the government In New
liminary examination. Whether he
school
Mexico, arilved yesterday
from Kl will be admitted to ball Is n question
lisn, and wll spend several das at to be decided after his arraignment.
prison.
the local Indian school.
I.cnky Rime
Mrs. 11. M. Babbit, of 107 North
Greensboro,
John W. Sicklesmlth.
Mii'lo good as new
Klrst street Is dcngeiously l!l from n
Pa., has three children, and like most
Will, llorrndallo'g Paint.
complication of disease. Mr. Babbit
children they frequently take rold.
Is
well known, having former!;,
fur- "We have tried several kinds of cough
Stylish horse
and nuggtn
been an efficient member of the local nished on
hrt notice by W. L. medicine." he gay, "but have never
police force.
Co., Ill North Second fout.rt any yet that did them as much
Trlmhl
Cough Remgood ni Chamberlain'
Mrs. (! l'ltman Smith and daughter trect. Phone S.
edy." For gale by all dealer.
M!3 Lulu of Montgomery, Mo, are
ilstllng Mrs. Win. D. Clinton of tM
city, Mr Smith formerly ptactleed law
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
here, uii.l s now with the legal de.
partini lit of the Wabash railroad.
Two front store room In Com.
For the convenience of property
The
and Hie Old
owners In the city I will be at Dunmen ial Club bulldliii; March I.
Town lit. .wns will play a game ol
bar' real estate office, Marc 8. , 10
baseball on Luna Park diamond,
Inquire of 8vreurjr.
and U. for the purpose of receiving
Ninth and New Yolk avenue, begin- -

ur hew patwaist fitting Trousour . young

Albuquerque, N.

T

Im

to $ao.

E. L. WAS11BUKN

Miller,

liHhh

ttv shown

ent elto-llers with
nulls.

MIks
In city.

Nothing Further Will Be Done in
Insley Murder Case Until ReDr. Shadrncli: Eye. Ear. None. Throat
L. K. McGaTfey. brother of A. 11.
turn of Distiict Attorney E.
Mctlurfcy.
In the city on a brief
A, Mann,
trip from Roswell.

KM E PWT M ITS,
with two pairs trousers,
$l.m To 7.r0.

Ask t

March 10. New Meand Sunday ex-

cept probably rain In north.
West Texas l'alr Saturday and
Sunday except unsettled In north.
Knlr Saturday and Sunday
Arir.ina
preceded by rain In north.

MEN'S sl'ITS,
TO SIH.

si lis, tin

music.

Test floor

PRELIMINARY

xicoPair Saturday

ROYS

mi n

INTEREST

GRAND JURY

rorcenst.
Washington!

sen-so- n.

YotMi
till

IWSJF

nu-u'-

CO.
M.

FOR RENT

liappy-Oo-Luek-

tax

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP

2

rilOXE

151

35c 3 for $1.00

STOVE COAL,

$6.50 PER

TON

first

bound over to the federal grand Jur
in the gum of $1,000 each. In default of the bond both men were remanded to Jail. They will later b
removed to Roswell, where their cas
will be considered by the grand Jury
Hart and Grime have both served
terms In the New Mexico penitentiary.
Hart Is a Lag Vega man. Grimes attempted a sensational escape from th
penitentiary "while serving time there,
trying to break 'away from prison
In a cur of brick.
He was recaptured.
It Is snld Hart and Grime
are
suspected of robbing the postoffice at
Eelen last October. They were arrested in Salt Lake after a merry chase
by New Mexico and Utah officer, the
chase being directed by Bu Williams,
chief of Santa Fe detectives, of this
city.

MEW OFFICERS FOR

'S

50 DOZEN PAIRS OF 1TXE HOSE in Black, Tan and Fancy Colors

2 Pairs for 25c
Tlu-s- e

rcs;iilur 25c Hose

are

Von will now find in our store the finest assortment of New Spring;
(JimhIs to he found ill the aont Invest.
ANO EAGI.E SIIIKTS In all the new soft collar and cuff
t'U'ETT
effei-ts- .
collar. ITIccs
Sec the new Cluett combination

$1.25Ito$2.00
Stet-M- n
II WAN and DOUGLAS SHOES In all the lute stjlo. Knox,
Do not fall to nee
you
stylo
desire.
any
In
Hats
Deacon
and
our 13 new styles In Derby.
- tt
OXVX HOSE, IX 1THE SILK, per pair ,

50c
SCHAFFXEP. & M.VItX Sl'ITS, and other good makes from
Our Blue Herges cannot he beat. Reasonable
prices on all merchandise.

1IRT,

$1 1.00 ami up.

Stern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier
tftfffiffffffffffttt
HARDWOOD

. .aaswssa.M

niniAi
LUMBtKS rUK
AND

WORK-CL- EAR

A nint""P
tin UABlNti

a

W

AIM LI

SEASONED

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

club

CAKE BAKING CONTEST

HGOF

pianists.
LOCAL

FOR SATURDAY
20 DOZEN FINE SILK FOUK IX HANDS in all of the newest shade

Accused of robbing the postoffici
at Texico, X. M., more than a yeai
ago, Dennis Hart and Jame Grime
captured three months ago in Sab
Lake City, Utah, were arraigned before United States Commissioner .H
R. Whiting yesterday afternoon. The
men pleaded not guilty and were

II

INTEREST

usual.

Our Spring and

JURY

Petition Being Circulated
Two Men Accused of Robbing
ing County to Condemn SevPostoffice in Texico Arraigneral Hundred Feet of Land
ed Before United States ComNecessary for Roadway.
missioner Wh iting.Yesterday.

Mt

.

D

nlng at J o'clock

OUR MILK AND CREAM
Is Produced and Handled Under the Stride! Sanitary t uiidliloiig of
Modern Dairying.

t

A

Sunday afternoon.
General Contractor.
aggregations have played
Illth
Figure and workmanship count. We
hall already this season and
guarantee more for your money than an Interesting exhibition will probably
any other contracting firm In
result.
Office at the Superior
Alderman Pr. James II. Wroth
Planing Mill. Phone 177.
who has been seriously 111 with
bronchial pneumonia at Ha. Joseph's
Standard Plumbing & Heating sanitarium, was reproted much better
COMPANY
lust night a fact which Dr. Wroth s
many friends will be much gratified
412 Wrt Central Avenue.
Prompt ami Careful Attention to All to learn.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the
Order.
territory, spent yesterday In Albuquer
TELEPHONE SI.
que and left last night for Santa Fe Mr,
was returning from a brief trip
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and JaffaKoswcll.
While here he was the
to
guest of h!a cousin, B. O. Juffa, of
MACHINEWORKS
Jaffa Brothers.
Iron and Brass Casting, Machinery
Kimnn Stern, the Central Avenue
Repair.
Clothier,
accompanied Mrs. Stern
ALRUQl EEQUE, . NEW MEXICO
their son, Myron, and daughter Ml&
A Been, leave today for a brief visit
LAUNDRY
In Socorro.
Mr. Stern expects to
meet his brother Aaron Stern, of New

WHITE

SwiltsWhite

HELD FDR FEDERAL

Ask-

Lady Assistant
COR. BTII ATD CENTRAL.
Offlc flume) RSO

SPECIALQ BARGAINS

EXTRA

Funeral Directors

Mouse Furnishing OooiK Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pipe,
Yalrra and IHllne. Plumbing, Heating, Tin and tapper Work.
TELEPHONE SIS.
118 W. t ENTRAL A E.
Stoves, Ranges,

WALLACE

GRIME

T

,

BIG IE

Tel. IIS

5

I

T

STREET TOTHE

.Ireot and Central avenue.

11,1911

SATURDAY, MARCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

EIGHT

ai ;i:in

return.

MELVILLE R. SUMMERS,

Mrs, D, A, Bittner, As President, Heads. New Official Roster; Mrs, Kerzman to Take
Charge of Musical Work,

BIG AUCTION

THE TIME, THE PLACE AND
THE MAX
ELKS' OPEIIA HOUSE
Thursday, March 21st.
ALEXANDEK IRVINE
Admission 25 cents, reserved
seats 50 cents, at 821 W. Cold
avenue mid Mutson's.
40 weeks ApjM-a- l
to Reason
sub included.

SALE

On Monday, March 13, at 2
p. in. 1 will sell at miction tlio
complete lino of house funildi-Iiijat 117 South Walter street,
consisting in part as follows:
Elegnnt dressers, chiffoniers,
one practically new drophend
bills, rugs,
sewing machine,
m

At one of th? most Important annual meetings of the Woman's club,
held yesterday, the newly elected
officers were Installed and the nominations of chairmen and directors ol
the various departments ratified. The
splendid corps of assistants to cooperate with the strong rccentlj
elected roster guarantee the coming
year the most successful In the hisntory of the club.
Mi. HlmtVe, who has been chairman of the music department for two
yeurs, refused to accept the office for
the third term, saying her arduouf
duties as a teacher made the responsibility and hard work which It enIn the organizatailed Impossible,
tion of a music study class and other
work along progressive musical lines.
Mrs. Hlmoc has been a boon to the
club and has by her own effort made
the department In music one of th(
strongest In the club. She will b,
greatly missed In the work, though an
able successor has been chosen In
Mrs. Frank Kerssman.
Following the business session yesterday a tine literary end musical
program was rendered.
The officers and committee members elected for the ensuing yenr arc
as follows:
President. Mrs. D. A. Bittner.
Mrs. Hugh J.
First

leather upholstered chairs,

muii-tar-

y

couch, bcdclotlilng
anil
Uncus of all kinds, hull eariH't,
praetlenlly new Majestic rattle,
linoleum, ilUhes hldchoard, ele-

death, as has also a brother In Kalamazoo, Mich, Mr. Russell was a
member of the Masonic lodge in San
Marcial and a member of the Royal
Arch Masons of Albuquerque. Many
In Albuquerque will regret
to hear of Mr. Russell' death. Ho
was 57 years old. The funeral will
probably be held In El Paso.

gant dining table with chairs to
match and many' other articles
too numerous to mention.

' J. M.SOLLIE,

--

Auctioneer.

SHEEP HERDER BLOWS
OUT BRAINS BY ACCIDENT
While (leaning a Revolver Near Eos.
well, .Iiiiiii Esldor Mortally
Vc,nmls Himself.

10.
Juan
Roswell. N. M March
Esidor, a sheep herder, accidentally
mhot himself through the head while
cleaning a revolver at the sheep
camp of C. C. Martin, north of here,
yesterday.
The ball entered the chin
and passed out the top of the head.
Collins.
while being taken by
Mrs. Felix The man died
Second
to VuukIiu.
luto
Baca,
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Leonard
Ferry's gecda are ih world's best.
Miller.
free. For salo by The
Corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. Catalogues
Bittner company, 117 East Tljero.
D. Sterling.
Treasurer, Mrs. Margaret Medler.
Through Africa with Roosevelt.
Assistant treasurer. Mrs. F. K. Tull
Elks Theater; March Mill, Steroptl-ca- n
Auditor, Mrs. John Borradallc.
Lecture.
Custodian, Mrs. Isaac Barth.
Critic. Mrs. J. A. Miller.
Press reporter. Mrs. L. H. Cham-berllWe board and care for horses. The
W. L.
best of care guaranteed.
or
IVpartmcntH.
llciid.i
Trimble A Co., 113 North Second St.
ALiterature Chairman. Mrs.
lbright: director. Mrs. Milne.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Helen, e Chairman, Mrs.
Domestic
Edgar; director, Mrs. Wroth.
ArtChairman. Mrs. Lyon; directValentin C. de Baca.
or. Mrs. Bay.
Philanthropy Chairman, Mrs.
Valentin C. de Baca, nfty-fiv- e
years old', a rancher of l'enu lilanca,
director. Mrs. Lowlier.
Music Chairman. Mrs. Kersmtin: died at 11 o'clock yesterday morning,
director. Mrs. Hayden.
In St. Joseph's sanitarium, following
iwiiiulttccs.
Staiulintf
an operation. E. C. Baca, n son, was
Membership Chairman. Mrs. Baca: present when death entne. Mr. do
Mrs. Cams. Mr. Garden, Mrs. Brlggs. Baca leaves a wife and ten children,
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Cannon, Mrs. Ster- seven girls, nnd three boys, to mourn
ling. Mrs. Klock and Mrs. Armijo.
his loss. The body will be Bent today
Chairman to Pena Hianca
Public Entertainment
and the funeral will
Mrs
Mrs. lllmce; Mrs.
be held there Monday.

Middy Blouses
a

Wo have Just received

assortment of Ml, lily

1

new

Houses

which will prove especially
to the

women

and

misses.
They

II

arc made, in regulation

sailor collar

In

while, Ian, ami

two hliadcs of blue, trimmed In

color combinations to match
also two styles of Dulc'h collar
waists In blues, tan nnd white.

Women's

Chamoisette
Gloves

Cnn-field- ;

BorlofT.

Social Chairman, Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Maynard. Mrs. Stltzer, Mrs. Yan-ow- .
Mrs. McGregor.
House CommitteeChairman, Mrs
ItorradiUle. Mrs Billiard, Mrs. Chavez,
Mrs. Bcswlck.
Courtesy Mrs. Dunbar, Mrs. S. B
Miller.
Printing Chairman. Mrs. Mattoon;
Mrs. Ives. Mrs. Nieol.
Finance Chairman. Mrs, Medler;
Mrs. Mordy, Mis. Barth.
Trcgram Chairman, Mrs. J. A
Mr. Cannon.
Miller, Mrs. Albright,
Mr .Ray.
Only Ono "RHO.MO QUININE-Th- at
BBOMO QUINI LAXATIVE
INE. Look for the lgnature of E
W. Grove.
Ued the World over It
Cure a Cold in one Day. $5c.
Twin Cylinder Indian Mo5 n.-condition .ioj.mii
torcycle; A-- I
a short time: can be had at a bargain. 1403 South Broadway.

lod

came very suddenly nnd was due to
Mr. Rus-?in attack of pneumonia.
was yardmastor for the Santa
Fe in Albuquerque In 1S82, later
n conductor on the Ulo
.ramie division, running on the
Whitewater branch and on the main
line.
For a number of years past he
had been a conductor on the El Taso
Southwestern rnilroad. Mrs. Rus-elwho was In Kansas City visiting,
has heen notlfleil of her husband's

plant Sweet
better ihau

ever
Choicest California crown mixed
If yoo need a carpenter, telephone Sicticer ope Sweet peas per pkg.
10c: o S.c. If you want (be largest
HiNMcldrn; pbone $77.
and iiioM brilliant ever grown tr
Tha heat saddle horse to b bad these.
Soaraie colors at mum
In the rtty are at W, U Trimble , Hi Hi-catalogue,
ivortit Second rtreet; pronj J,
E. V. KKK.
Assessor.

c

Many Fabrics
for Wash

Dresses
There are a dozen or more
wash fabrics for tlio women,
who wants to puy between 25c
anil 50o a yard, for her summer dress patterns. Egyptlnn
tissue, mercerized, impllns, plain
or printed voiles Scotch glng-am- s,
and several numbers In
silk and cotton mixtures priced
from 35c to 65c a yard.

l,

FOR SALE

P.

Now la the time to
pea. Our stock are

A. Russell.

Friends in Albuquerque
received
telegram
yesterday announcing the
leuth of Fred A. Russell, formerly of
this city, which occurred. In El Paso
it 8 o'clock Thursday evening. Death

Wc have Just received a new
lot of Cliamoisetto
Gloves In
natural color for street wear
at 33c ami G5c, 16 button length
at 65c.

House

with two rooms and
porch and other Improvement,
worth at least $500, with two
very good lots, worth not less
than $450. Must be sold. All
goes for $700.
Come quick.
We have only one bargain of
this kind.

FERGUSON
a... AND....

COLLISTER

McClughan

& Dexter
The Lit lie Car, 310 W. Central

ALBUQUERQUE'S

a'

GOODS)

tUOP.

DRT

